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STAn:-
· Jones, Jackson counties 
I declared disaster areas 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 
, Branstad issued a disaster 

emergency proclamation Tuesday 
• for Jones and Jackson counties of 

northeast Iowa, making state work
ers available for help in cleaning 
up after Monday's storms. 

The proclamation allows state 
Department of Transportation 
workers and equipment to be used 

• to clear areas of debris, Branstad 
spokesman Richard Vohs said. 

Vohs said the proclamation also 
I is necessary before local agencies 

Can qualify for federal assistance. 
I . 

NATIONAL 
I Mild earthquake shakes 
· fhe Northwest . 

WALLA WALLA, Wash. (AP)
A moderate earthquake struck 
along the Washington-Oregon line 

, on Tuesday. 
I It measured 4.2 on the Richter 

scale, hit six miles southwest of 
I Walla Walla and was centered 
I Some seven miles beneath the 

earth's surface, University of 
Washington Seismologist Ruth lud

, win said from Seattle. 
I No damages or injuries were 

reported. 

, New fad: 
Glow-in-the-dark toilet 

LAKE MILLS, Wis. (AP) - One 
I of those useful ideas that no one 
, ever thought of before - a glow
I in-the-dark toi let seat - has 

earned a 10-year-old boy a place 
in the Smithsonian Institution. 

I Clint Lenz said his seat elimi
nates the l'leed for a night light and 

· prevents fumbling in the dark to 
I find the toilet. 

The idea came naturally to him: 
· his father and some of his mother's 
, relatives are plumbers. 

fifth straight . INTERNA nONAL out Andy 

interesting. 1 Plane crash kills 29 in 
match the 

Jacksonlace \ , Russia 
loaded? 
oldtim. ' MOSC?W, Russia (AP) -
bip , Twenty-nine people were killed 

entire All-Star ' tuesday when an aging military 
when Reggie, I plane carrying the families of Rus-

a 385-£001 \ sian soldiers crashed during takeoff 
IlS(lllt-omUer field from the troubled Nakhichevan 

ARS, Page 7 I area, news services reported. 
, Five of the 34 people aboard the 

four-engine An-12 survived the 
crash, the cause of which was not 

I immediately known, ITAR-Tass 
said . 

~cientists begin research 
In Scotland's Loch Ness 

I FORT AUGUSTUS, Scotland 
(AP) - The survey vessel Simrad 

1 was heading out over Loch Ness 
I today to explore the huge lake but 

not to search for its legendary 
monster Nessie. 

Scientists in charge of the Loch 
Ness survey strained to avoid men-

1 tioning Nessie at a news confer-
, ence Monday to launch Project 

Urquhart. 
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Brown to speak in conciliatory move 

National Convention at Madison Square Ga"'" in 
New York. 

RGld<losing OIJlXl11ents 
~tion merit of ACf 

Lynn M_ Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

At a special meeting of the Iowa 
City City Council Tuesday night, a 
proposed resolution to close a por
tion of Old Dubuque Road where it 
intersects the American College 
Testing campus in northeast Iowa 
City sparked questions about 
ACT's value as an employer and 
about the endangerment of area 
residents. 

John Hyatt,legal counsel for ACT, 
attested to ACT's standing as a 
prominent corporate citizen and 
asserted the corporation's proposed 
multimillion dollar, 25-year com
mitment to Iowa City. 

-ACT has been and wants to be a 
good citizen and neighbor in Iowa 
City," he said. 

When asked by ACT neighbors 
how the corporation would accom
modate the needs of those who use 
Old Dubuque Road for acce88 to 
their farms and residences, Hyatt 
said ACT has been and is ready to 
talk with those concerned. 

"ACT is willing to address prob
lems in a way that meets the 

neighbors' needs and ACT's needs 
in terms of their development, .. he 
said. 

Opponents of the closing argued on 
points ranging from ACT's poor 
status as an employer to the 
endangered safety of those who 
work along Old Dubuque Road. 

Jim St. John, former candidate for 
City Council, said it is ridiculous to 
support the growth of a corporation 
that makes a living from 
"unskilled, temporary, no-benefits 
labor." 

"ACT's commitment is to build
ings, not lives," St. John said, 
adding that ACT is inappropriately 
described as a "good neighbor." 

Questioning the access of 
emergency and other vehicles to 
farms bordering the ACT property, 
resident Dean Hunter asked the 
council whether the road needs to 
be closed in order for ACT to 
continue with its planning. ' 

"The way ACT has it laid out, yes, 
it does," Councilor Susan Horowitz 
replied. 

Many opponents argued that the 
resolution, with provisions not to 
bisect the ACT campus with the 

Councilor Susan Horowitz 
future extension of First Avenue, 
places their land in danger. 

City Attorney Linda Gentry said 
that while the resolution does 
promise not to cut through the 
center of the campus, it does not 
make a definite placement of the 
extension. 

"It doesn't se in stone any other 
options," she s8Jd. 

ACT supporters included area 
businessmen and the lowa City 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Horowitz said she will vote for the 
resolution, and believes it repre

See COUNCIL, Page 8 

James Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

NEWYORK-BoiJteroul demon
strations by cantankerous conven
tion delegates pledged to Democra
tic presidential candidate Jerry 
Brown led to an opportunity (or 
him to speak tonight from Madiaon 
Square Garden. 

Before the convention came to 
order on Tuesday, a line of Brown 
delegates militantly marched on 
the convention floor ringing cow
bells, blowing whistles, and flash
ing placards that read "We the 
People," "Honest Debate equals 
Politica.l Strength," and "Let Jerry 
Speak." Some delegates of the 
(ormer California governor had 
their mouths taped and gagged. 

"We have been told by the Clinton 
campaign that Brown will be on 
Wednesday," said Daniel Butler, 
who serves u the Brown whip (or a 
six-state section of the convention 
floor, including Connecticut, a 
primary state where Brown upeet 
Clinton. 

The time and length of Brown's 
speech is yet to be determined. 
Speeches to be delivered on the 
convention floor must be approved 
by the Clinton staff. 

"The Clinton campaign is clear on 
it, and Jerry Brown will have one 

chance to speak, either from the 
podium or the floor," said DaVid 
O'Brien of Sioux City. Iowa, the 
co-clWnnan of Clinton's campaign 
and Clinton whip for the Iowa 
delegation. 

Traditionally, only thoee who have 
endoraed the pa.rty's nominee are 
permitted to add.resa the conven
tion. The Rev. JeB8e Jackson gave 
Clinton b.ia endorsement, although 

DEMOCRATIC 
CONVENTION 
NEW 'f 0 R K 

See related story 

a tepid one, and he addressed the 
convention lut night. However, 
Brown has yet to officially endorse 
the Clinton I Gore ticket. 

"There are only five Brown dele
gates in the I.owa delegation that 
have problema. It is just an ego 
trip," said O'Brien. "We will try to 
take care of their concerns.' 

On Monday night Iowa delegates 
pledged to Clinton were dispatched 
to the convention floor to counter 
Brown protesters with their "pe0-
ple first" signs. . 
. On Tuesday morning, Sen. Joseph 

See DNe, Page 8 

Annexation resolution 
adopted by Coralville 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Dai ly Iowan 

The Coralville City Council 
adopted a resolution Tuesday 
evening concerning the plans, spe
cifications, fonn of contract and 
estimated cost of a planned anne
xation project. 

Although a public hearing on the 
North End Area Public Improve
ment Project was scheduled for and 
held during the meeting. no mem
bers of the public attended to voice 
an opinion. 

The project is a plan to annex 
several large tracts ofland north of 
Coralville and to add sew~rs and 
make other improvements for sub
division projects planned in the 
area. 

Wednesday. city officials will 
travel to Des Moines for meetings 
with state officials to discuss the 
project. 

Five other subdivision-related 
resolutions which approved either 
preliminary or final plats for each 
project were adopted by the coun
cil. Two of these will be in the 
North End area. 

The council denied approval, how
ever, of the preliminary and final 
plats for Charbon's Third Subdivi
sion on the recommendation of the 
Planning and Zoning Commission. 

"Their reoommendation was to 
deny it because there are no legal 
papers in place,· City Administra
tor Kelly Hayworth said. 

An agreement between Kirkwood 
Community College and the dty 
for safety site inspections and .. 
related needs assessment wu alto 
adopted by the council. 

For $500, plus mileage, college 
officials will inspect city facilitie. 
and help determine if Coralville 
meets a variety of strict Occupa
tiorul Safety and Health Admi
nistration standards. 

Before the vote, council member 
Jim Fausett asked Hayworth why 
the city needed the agreement. 

Hayworth explained to the council 
that Kirkwood's extensive experi
ence with industry in safety mat
ters would greatly aid Coralville in 
complying with several new OStIA 
directives concerning blood-born 
pathogens and other safety mat
tera. 

U .8. citizen Panic declared premier; fighting slackens 
Dusan Stojanovic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia-Milan 
Panic, a Serbian-born American 
millionaire, became Yugoslavia's 
premier on Tuesday and pledged to 
seek peace, proclaiming "there is 
no idea worth killing for at the end 

Enrollment 
for summer 
drops by 20/0 
Eric Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

A drop of 2 percent in UI .um
mer enrollment is not good, but it 
could have been worse, according 
to the UI Registrar's Office. 

"We expected a decline," said UI 
Registrar Jerald Dallam. "The 
thing about summer enrollment 
ill we had fewer students, but 
those students took more credit 
hours. I don't know yet whether 
the number of fees equals out to 
the 1081 of students." 

The drop of 227 students this 
summer has not bad much of an 
effect on summer class program. 
ming according to Dallam. With 
fewer lltudents taking more cre
dit houra there have been fewer 
clalllles offered, but the 10l1li 

of the 20th century." 
As Panic was elected by Yugosla

via's Parliament, Sarlijevo, the 
Bosnian capital, enjoyed one of its 
quietest days in a week of some
times heavy fighting. 

Residents of Sarlijevo said Tues
day that 48 hours of electric out
ages ended late Monday, with 

hasn't had much of an effect. 
"It's about the same number of 

cluaes that we've had," Dallam 
said. "We still need to have the 
minimum number of students to 
fill these classes." 

Overall, 10,881 students are 
attending the UI this summer, 
compared with 11,045 from laat 
summer. Dallam said most of the 
change can be attributed to 
demographic shifts in Iowa and 
the surrounding states. 

"We know acroea the state that 
there's been a slight drop over 
the last few yeara demographi-

technicians repairing several 
power triLnsmission lines appa
rently destroyed by Serb fighters. 
Power and water - electricity 
drives the water pumps - have 
frequently been cut off during the 
three-month siege of Sarlijevo. 

Associated Press reporter Terry 
Leonard said in Sarajevo on Tues-

ca.lly," Dallam said. wrhe demo
graphies are the reason for the 
drop more than anything.· 

Dallam said that in addition to 
the shrinking demographic pool 
of possible students, there wu 
another reason they had been 
expecting the dropofI. 

"We had fewer people register 
for summer school lut spring 
and we expected to have the 
drop," Dallam said. "Summer 
school enrollment is a very diffi
cult thing to predict and you 
never know how many students 
are actually going to return." 

day that electricity and water were 
available Monday night and Tues
day morning after the outages. 

However, Gorazde, 30 miles to the 
southeast, continued to come under 
intense attack by armored Serb 
forces on the offensive in northern 
and eastern Bosnia, according to 
accounts reaching Sarajevo. 

In London, England, the Foreign 
Office said that Bosnian Serbs, 
Croats and Mualims accepted invi
tations to attend peace talks Wed
nesday in the British capital. Pre
vious talks have failed. 

The warring sides consiJtently 
blame one another for the violence. 
It began after Muslim8 and Croats, 
together the mlijority in Bosnia
Herzegovina, endorsed indepen
dence Feb. 29. Serbs then began 
seizing territory. 

The choice of Panic, a naturalized 
U.S. citizen, was seen as an 
attempt by Serb-led Yugoslavia to 
counter Western charges it has 
caused most of the violence in 
Boenia - and to defuJe the threat 
of military intervention to end the 
fighting in Bosnia. 

"My government will guarantee to 
the international community that 
it will do everything in order to 
turn this region into a factor of 
peace in Europe," he told Parlia
ment. "There it no idea worth 
killing for at the end of the 20th 
century." 

Out of 171 deputiea in the Serb
dominated Parliament, 183 voted 
for Panic. Thirty-six. were again8t 
and two ballots were invalid. 

Panic took the oath of office in 

Serbian, but added in English: ·So 
help me God .. • Deputies responded 
with frenetic applause. 

Panic, 62, wu nominated for the 
premiership by Yugoslav President 
Dobrica Cosic, a close ally of Ser
bia's hard-line President Slobodan 
Milosevic and his former Com
munist party. 

With Panic a stranger to Belgrade 
who has offered no concrete solu-

''There is no idea 
worth killing for at the 
end of the 20th 
century." 

Milan Panic, 
Yugoslav premier 

tiona to the Yugoslavia crisis, IlUC

cess appears possible only if 
Milosevic relinquishes his hold on 
power. 

The powerful Miloeevic- who left 
the haD before Panic's swearing in 
- is most associated with the 
backing of Serb fighters in Bosnia 
and appears to continue opposing 
full democracy and a market ~ 
nomy, despite promises to the 
contrary. 

Aaaociatea of Miloeevic have said 
that he is thinking of quitting. It is 
not clear, however, whether he 
would attempt to keep the levera of 
power informally even if he did 
resign. 

See YUGOSI.A VIA, Paae 8 
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Headaches, hassles abound on moving day 700 S. Clinton St. 
• Camping Equipment 

U(i1ity companies and 
apartment managers 
stress that residents be 
both prepared and 
p~tient when moving 
into their new homes. 
Kelly Husenstab 
The- Daily Iowan 

The thrills of moving to a new 
apartment - it's always either 98 
de,jiees, raining, or both. Almost 
ev:eryone has a horror story about 
finding out the key doesn't work, 
the- windows won't shut, or the 
bathtub is a bizarre shade of green. 

MDving is definitely a hassle for 
rel(idents, but for apartment mana
gers and utility companies, the 
problems are multiplied by dozens 
'or even thousands. 

.Tilly and August are by far the 
busiest times of the year for 
'customer service representatives at 
the phone company and the electric 
company. 

·One of the biggest problems we 
have is people waiting until the 
last minute to get their service 
connected or disconnected," said 
Shtfley Hanson of Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric Co. 

"We have to process 1,200 to 1,300 
requests on July 31 and Aug. I, so 
9ie Can't just shut it off at any time 
the residents want," Hanson said. 
"Our servicemen leave here at 8:15 
a.m., so people need to remember 
to allow time in case they need to 
cleim or check out." 
... '!be fact that Aug. 1 falls on a 
Saturday this year is causing even 
more headaches at Iowa-DIinols. 

"Most people don't realize that we 
aren't open on Saturday, so they'll 

have to make a service request for 
either Friday the 31st or wait until 
Monday, A\JI. 3," Hanson said. 

The easiest way to avoid problems 
and delays is to call early, Hanson 
said. 

"During the last week of July, our 
phones are almost constantly busy, 
so people might not be able to get 
through," she said. "Most apart
ment managers have service
request forms that are postage
paid - you just have to fill in the 
date. That way you don't even have 
to worry about calling.' 

Phone-company representatives 
also say to call well in advance. 

-If you call at least two or three 
weeks ahead of time, you can be 
sure that your service will be ready 
to go when you move in,. said Kyle 
Turner of US West. *It also helps 
to make sure thl! previous tenants 
have already called in to discon
nect their service." 

Turner said many people call in to 
request connection or disconnec
tion without knowing their new 
address. 

01 File Photo 

Two UI students pack their car In preparation for a challle of address. 

"We need to have the exact street 
and apartment number, otherwise 

to be listed in the directory. 
Both Hanson and Turner said the 

utility companies generally don't 
run into problems with having 
college students as customers, 

"If you call at least two or three weeks ahead of 
time, you can be sure that your service will be 
ready to go when you move in." 
Kyle Turner, US West official 

we won't be able to do anything," 
she said. 

Turner also suggested knowing 
your Social Security number, the 
full names (and spelling) of any 
roommates and whether they want 

except for the high turnover rate. 
The biggest problems for apart· 

ment managers c9me on July 31, 
when the majority of units must be 
cleaned and checked by the next 
day. 

r. 

"All our leases expire at the same 
time, so we have to clean 80 
apartments overnight," said Lisa 
Raby of Emerald Court Apart
ments in Iowa City. "It's crazy 
around here those two days. We 
hire a lot of extra people and we're 
generally up all night." 

Apartment managers said thor
oughly cleaning the apartment 
helps speed up the checkout pro
cess and ensure the return of the 
safety deposit. Most said they 
rarely have problems and try to do 
their best to accommodate every
one. 

"Sometimes there's a minor 
mix·up, but it usually goes pretty 
smoothly," Raby said. "We really 
appreciate the patience people 
have when they're waiting to check 
out." 

· ) 

.Orion files bankruptcy reorganizing plan 
. 

Lisa'Genasci 
I\sSQCiated Press 
· NEW YORK - Orion Pictures 
Corp., maker of the hit movies 
·Silence of the Lambs" and 
"Dances With Wolves," has rued a 
bllD'kruptcy reorganization plan 
thllt, would reduce Metromedia 
Corp.'s stake in the studio to 50.1 
1.,.. ' " 

percent . 
The plan, filed late Monday, must 

be reviewed by the bankruptcy 
court and creditors. 

Orion sought protection from cre
ditors in December, citing more 
than $700 million in debts. Orion 
has fallen on hard times despite 
making such Academy Award
winning movies as ·Silence of the 

Lambs" and "Dances With 
Wolves." 

It has been talking with potential 
buyers but hasn't been able to put 
together a sale its creditors and 
shareholders would approve. 

Under the reorganization proposal, 
multibillionaire John Kluge's Met· 
romedia, which owns 68 percent of 
Orion, would contribute $15 mil-

lion in cash and an Orion obliga· 
tion of about $29 million from the 
f'mancing of the film *Mermaids." 

The deal was agreed to in principle 
by Metromedia and Orion's unsec
ured creditors committee, which 
represents bondholders and other 
creditors, including film-production 
companies and actors, who are 
owed more than $500 million. 
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Underground barn haven · , " 

Red's World Too 
Salon for unwanted pachyderms 

. The ex-trainer feels so 
strongly about animals 
that he once kidnapped 
tWo abused elephants. 
losh Lemieux 
AS$PCiated Press 
'. "FORDLAND, Mo. - Murray Hill 
jullt,.wants his elephants back. 

The man who went on the lam 
~tl.! two pachyderms for 5'12 years 
iii building a subterranean bam in 
tlu! Ozarks for unwanted ele
p~ts, paid for with a cut from a 
new book about his adventures 
With 3-ton Tory and 31/:.·ton Dutch
ess. 
: -:If I could get those elephants 

l1aek . •. they'll never work another 
Cl.y,- said the former cil'tU.8-animal 
trainer, a wiry man barely 5 feet 
tan: who changed his name from 
M~ Seidon for a previous job as a 
standup comic. 
• Hill, 63, sold the two Asian ele
~~ts in 1981 to Richard and 
~ward Drake, a father and son 
team of animal trainers from Teha
cluipi, Calif. 
, But be said they mistreated the 

;Performing animals, and 80 he 
.... ent underground with them in 
:'May 1984 after a judge ruled the 
~lephants belonged to the Drakes. 
~ -After I got a look at thole eni
'plaJs, there was no way in hell the 

Drakes were ever going to get their 
hands on them again; Hill said. "I 
did what I thought was right." 

The Drakes have denied his 
charges. 

For four years, Hill hid the ele
phants in northern New Jersey at 
the farm of a wealthy investment 
banker who sympathized with the 
animal-rights movement. ~ey 
figured I'd be running," he said. 

He got by mainly on money from 
his mother and the kindness of his 
hosts, sleeping in a trailer with the 
elephants who together ate about 
300 pounds of hay and left about 
200 pounds of manure to shovel -
each day. 

Hill was arrested on a fugitive 
warrant in October 1989 in Jeffer
son, Texas, and served a l00-hour 
sentence of community service. 

Hill, who was born in New York's 
Brooklyn borough, now lives in a 
trailer near Fordland, a hamlet in 
southwestern Missouri. He's a 
stubborn man with an odd dream, 
and he still pines for his "girls." 

wrhere's nothing I can do about it 
except steal them again, and I can't 
do that any more," he said with a 
chuckle. 

Hill trained chimpanzees for tele
vision shows and circuses, and in 
the late 19508 started a side busi
ness of importing exotic animals. 
Tory and Dutchess came as babies 
from Southeast Asia in the 

AIIociated "'

Murray Hill, earlier this month, stands next to il subterranean bam he is 
buildinS to house elephants in Fordland, Mo. 

mid·l960s and Hill trained and 
worked them in circuses around 
the country until deciding to retire 
in 1981. 

He said he Was dismayed that the 
New Jersey jurors never saw a 
veterinarian's report that the 
Drakes had abused Tory and 
Dutchess. So, pessimistic about an 
appeal, he made off'with them. 

The Drakes said Hill accused them 
of abuse to justify his theft. 

-rhere was no abuse," Richard 
Drake said. ~ don't know why he 
would say that other than to get 
sympathy from anywhere he can 
find it." 

Tory and Dutchess, both about 30 
years old, have since been sold to 
George Carden's International Cir· 
cus. Tory stays at Carden's farm 

near Springfield and Dutchess 
tours with circuses. 

Hill and his four children have set 
up a not-for-profit foundation to 
construct the underground barn on 
a l00-acre farm. Hills says he 
wants to create an elephant society 
with as little human interference 
88 possible. He said he will accept 
elephants no longer wanted by 
zoos, circuses or private owners. 

-It sounds like a flighty idea," 
says Gary Ross, who chronicled 
Hill's exploits in -At Large: The 
Fugitive Odyssey of Murray Hill 
and His Elephants," released in 
May. 

-On the other hand, Murray has 
demonstrated his aptitude for the 
improbable by hiding two ele
phants for five years, " said Ross. 
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· e~ number, which will not be • 

published, of a contact person In case 
0( questions. 

NotIces that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions resarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to the 
/'v1etro editor, 335-6063. 
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published In the announcements sec
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I DrS. calm fears over Seldane use FaIlen tower kills Hiawatha man ~ 
'Kelly Hassenstab 
:The Daily Iowan 

I : Recent reports that the widely 
• prescribed antihistamine Seldane' 

may be dangerous have caused 
I conce!£ong allergy sufferers, 

• j but say adverse reactions 
:are ra d preventable. 

, , Last week, the Food and Drug 
, Administration and 

Marion / Merrill-Dow Pharmaceuti
I 'caIs, which manufactures Seldane, 
· issued a warning that the drug 

may cause fatal heart-rhythm 
• ·problems. Seldane is one of the few 
• :intihistamines on the market with 

'DO sedative effects, making it the 
, :most widely prescribed drug for 

people with hay fever and other 
'IDergies. 
: According to Dr. Thomas Casale, 
UI associate professor of internal 

, medicine, the number of people 
With complications is minimal and 
:the medication is still considered 

· ;.are. 
, ' , 

"There's a lot of panic out there, 
and we've been getting a lot of 
calls," Casale said. "But this is not 
a frequent event. I think only 
around 100 cases have been 
reported, and only one or two 

"Physicians know who 
is at risk and how to 
avoid such 
complications." 

Thomas Casale, 
U I professor 

deaths, out of 13 million." 
Casale said the manufacturers of 

Seldane issued precautions and 
warnings about the drug in the 
late 198Os. 

Johnson Co. to begin 
, : tire recycling program 
• : Sara Epstein 

The Daily Iowan 
Johnson County has been desig

nated by the Iowa Legislature to 
I : be one of 19 counties to partici· 

, pate in the Waste Tire Collection 
I. : Pilot Program. 

The one-year program, recently 
signed into law by Gov. Terry 

I Branstad, will allocate $30,000 
I for Johnson County to initiate a 

facility and an administration to 
collect waste tires. The county 
would then be resPonsible for 
finding ways to fund the conti
nual process. 
Thep~oftheprogramisto 

promote safe collection of waste 
I tires from private individuals and 

to provide for the recycling, pro
cessing or safe disposal of them. 
The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors discussed the possi-

, bilities of the program Tuesday 
morning at its informal meeting. 

1 • 

-

Iowa City currently collects tires 
at a landfill for a small fee, but 
the board said this program 
would allow struggling farmers to 
get rid of their waste tires for 
free. It would also help prevent 
complaints of ugly stockpiles and 
landfills. The legislation specifies 
that the facility may not be a 
landfill and that tires must be 
totally recycled. 

The supervisors seemed recep
tive to the idea and recognized 
the need for such a program, but 
said they would like to determine 
specific charges. They will talk to 
officials from Linn and Benton 
counties, both of which have 
similar programs. 

Supervisor Betty Ockenfels sug
gested the tire manufacturers 
help out since they are responsi
ble for making the tires. 

"Let them pick up some of the 
darn expenses," she said. 

: [Officials cite state woes 
::to retrieve $43.2 million , , , 
I : The money sought 
1 represents more than 
.half of the $7.5 million 

I :missing. 
: Associated Press 
: DES MOINES - Iowa Trust offi
cials cited budget cuts, layoffs and 

I other public-works woes in an 
I : effort to get $43.2 million tied up in 

,the Colorado courts. 
: The trust's cities and counties 
' ''have suffered, and continue to 
: 8uff~r, severe hardships due to the 

· unavailability of these funds," 
In8urance Commissioner David 

• Lyons, the trost's receiver, said in 
\ a report to the U.S. 10th Circuit 

Court of Appeals in Denver, Colo. 
, Ajudge in May ruled the trust was 
: the rightful owner of $43.2 million 
: beld by a small Colorado bank, 

, . ,efferson Bank &: Trust. Both the 
trust and Jefferson Bank were 

• 'Clients of California investment 
, :inanager Steven Wymer. 

: The judge ruled that Wymer, who 
\ :has been charged with fraud, used 
• .Iowa Trust's money to fill a short
: fall in Jefferson Bank's portfolio. 

I " The $43.2 million has been sitting 
, 

in an escrow account, out of reach 
of Iowa Trust and its 88 cities and 
counties. That's because the judge 
put his own ruling on hold wqile 
the bank appealed his order to the 
10th Circuit. The bank warned 
that the judgment could caUBe the 

"(Cities and counties) 
have suffered, and 
continue to suffer, 
severe hardships due to 
the unavailability of 
these funds," 

David Lyons 

bank to fail. 
The appeals court is not expected 

to rule for months. 
The $43.2 million represents more 

than half of the $75 million miss
ing from Iowa Trust. Lyons' staff is 
suing other Wymer clients -
mostly a group of California cities 
- to recover the rest. 

Today 8o-J ames reopens for business. I would like to express my sincere 
• appreciation to all who have supported me in this rebuilding process. 
, ~ you Tony Rocca and all the fire fightefSt Police Dtpartmtn~ 

Carli~~ ohnscn al1dLaRaeHi/1 of A W Insuranct, L.]. Roth Reccnstruaion 
and worUfSt Iowa State Bank, West Bend Insurance, Shay Electric, 

\ &-James emp/oytes, family, friends, and customers. 
With your thoughts, word~ prayers and actions, I was able to find the 

strength needed for each new day. 
I am proud to be opening the "NEW' 8o-James today, and proud to be 

a resident of this wonderful city. 

To all of you - thanks! 
Leah Cohtn 

"O/"'Ci~ 
118 E. Wash; ton 337-4703 

"This is nothing physicians didn't 
already know," he said. "Physi
cians know who is at risk and how 
to avoid such complications." 

Patients who might overdose on 
Seldane, have a liver disease, or 
are on certain other drugs like 
eurythramyacin are at risk. These 
conditions interfere with the 
breakdown of the metabolism of 
the drug, resulting in higher levels 
in the blood, Casale said. 

"Some of the warning signs of 
dangerous heart rhythms might be 
fainting, abnormal heart palpita
tions or sudden loss of conscious
ness," he said. 

Patients should tell their doctors if 
they are on any other medications, 
he said, but added, "It's up to the 
doctors to know all the effects of a 
drug - and in this case, we 
already did." 

Seldane UBers who have concerns 
or questions are urged to call their 
doctor. "Most likely, there is no 
reason for alarm," he said. 

Associated Press 
CEDAR RAPIDS-Two Univer

sal Gym Equipment workers 
were waiting for heavy rain to let 
up so they could go home when 
the storm toppled a 425-foot 
communications tower, killing 
one of them. 

"They were leaving the building. 
They were standing in the door· 
way back there, waiting for the 
rain to let up," said Maureen 
Szlemp, the company's marketing 
and advertising manager. 

"You couldn't see two inches in 
front of you because the rain was 
sideways, like a sheet. You 
couldn't hope to get in your car 
and leave at that moment and so 
they were waiting to leave.· 

The tower fell onto the plant 
Monday afternoon during a 
strong storm, killing Arthur 
Achenbach, 57, of Hiawatha. He 
and David McLaud, 39, of Cedar 

Rapids were trapped in the 
welding and manufacturing sec
tion of the plant for about an 
hour before being freed by city 
rescue crews and firefighters. 
McLaud was seriously injured as 
the tower crashed down. 

A third employee was slightly 
injured by a ceiling tile, but she 
didn't require hospitalization. 

Officials tried to useu damage 
to the plant Tuesday and figure 
out how to resume normal opera
tions. 

-At this point, we're useuing 
the damage and working to 
restore power to the building," 
Szlemp said. -All indications are 
that power will be restored today, 
so there will be a portion of the 
employees who will be able to 
come back to work tomorrow. 

-Except for the area of the 
manufacturing facility that was 
directly affected, everyone else 
should be back. in on Thursday 

and Friday.-
The company is concerned for its 

workers as well as its buildincl . 
Szlemp said. , . 

"We trying to keep in tight : 
contact with all of our employ' . 
ees; she said. "Our first concern 
is for the injured and the griev-" 
ing, and a second concern is fdr· 
all the rest of the employees. It's 
very difficult because they're · 
curious and wondering when do ' 
they come back to work" . 

The tower crashed into a sectioll • . 
of the plant that makes weight
training equipment. Szlemp said' . 
the area where electronics and : 
aerobic equipment are made was : 
not damaged. . 

The orange-and-white steel 
tower smashed nine cars as it (en 
on the 100,OOO-aquare-foot builO-:. 
ing at 3:05 p.m. Monday. ., 

"I don't think anybody is even 
speculating at this point on what .' 
happened,· Szlemp said. 

..... t' 

Many airlines still experiencing difficult time$' 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

If you find yourself this summer 
bored with the Olympics, sick of 
political bickering, or tired of the 
same old baseball games, maybe 
the do-or-die competition of the 
airline industry will spark your 
interest. 

The airlines, now in their worse 
shape ever with record 10SBes conti
nuing to mount, have gone through 
a series of changes and crises over 
the past 14 years that leaves some 
pundits calling for a reregulation of 
the industry. 

gone out of business, and TWA, 
America West, and Continental are 
all operating under federal bank
ruptcy protection. 

Barbara Beyer, president of 
Avmark, a consulting firm based in 
Arlington, Va., said the strongest 
carriers were Delta, United and 
American, followed by mid·level 
airlines like Northwest and U.S. 
Air. 

Lori Reece of Travel Concepts,109 
S. Gilbert St., said most of her 
customers prefer to fly the fman
cially secure airlines. 

"People are cautious about flying 
bankrupt airlines because they 
don't want to lose their money or 
their trip," she said. 

But even the strongest airlines can 
have problems. Beyer said Delta, 
which recently acquired many of 
Pan Am's European operations. is 
facing a challenge in integrating 
those operations into its current 
route structure. 

"It's having a hard time swallow· 
ing the North Atlantic routes it 
bought from Pan Am," she said, 
although she anticipates Delta will 

which recently gave up on a P.Art: 
nership with United, according _tq 
Beyer. 

Susan Young, a spokeswoman lor 
U.S. Air, said the airline would not 
discuss such possibilities, but :8#tid 
it is not in danger of failing and 
has adopted numerous cost-cutting 
measures. '.-

"We will be a survivor. We 8J1I ~ot 
in Chapter 11," she said. 

Young also pointed out that U.s. 
Air has a young fleet, has recently 
acquired the Trump Shuttle wbi~~ 
now has record hoardings, and ·~ 
now the No. 1 carrier to Floricfa: • 

The first fundamental change for 
the now-floundering businesses 
occurred in 1978 when the govern
ment deregulated America's air
lines. The companies were then 
free to open new routes between 
cities and charge whatever fare 
they wanted. 

"People are cautious about flying bankrupt airlines 
because they don't want to lose their money or 
their trip." 

Beyer noted that this is the peak 
season for the industry, ana ' -it 
won't be until the fourth quarter of 
1992 or early next year that soDle 
carriers will really have to face the 
possibility of either failing or 

Annette Combs, travel agent merging. • 
"At this point nothing is being 

indicated one way or the other," 
she said. During the first few years after 

deregulation, a number of small 
carriers were formed. However, 
many of these soon died at the 
!tands of larger airlines. 

The past two years have not been 
good ones for the airlines. Consum
ers reduced travel during the Per
sian Gulf War I just as fuel prices 
went skyrocketing, sending air
lines' bottom lines tumbling into 
the red. The recession only com
pounded these problems, forcing 
many carriers into bankruptcy and 
some into oblivion. 

Eastern and Pan Am have already 

"For the last three months people 
have been shying away from TWA 
because of their money problems," 
Reece said. 

Beyer said TWA is a likely candi· 
date for merger because of its large 
domestic and international route 
structure. She also noted its chair· 
man, Carl Icahn, "loves to make 
deals." 

Annette Combs of Hawkeye World 
Travel, 125 S. Dubuque St., said 
the most popular carriers for her 
customers were United, American 
and Northwest. 

keep the routes. 
Many airline anaylsts believe some 

airlines will eventually either have 
to merge with a stronger airline, 
gain financial backing from 
another source, or fall by the 
wayside permanently. 

For example, one of the most 
troubled carriers, Continental, last 
week received a private fmancing 
offer. 

In recent weeks there has been 
speculation in the media that U.S. 
Air might merge with TWA or be 
partially sold to British Airways, 

Beyer also thought many airlines 
would quit following the lead 'of 
American Airlines, the natioris 
largest carrier, in estabUshing the 
standard for the industy's fares . .. 

Earlier this year American 
adopted a four-fare price structurt 
which eliminated many s~ia1 
deals for corportations and others. 
The structure was adopted b)' 
almost all airlines. : " 

Citing it as an example, Beyer 
noted that "Northwest indicatfd 
they were not going to eliminate 
corporate discounts." • : , 

• • .1 • . 

Ladies sail past Miss. on way to Gulf CoaS.~ 
Associated Press 

JACKSON. Miss. - The Diamond 
Lady and Emerald Lady, formerly 
berthed in Iowa ports, are not 
making stops in Mississippi as 
they head for the Gulf Coast. 

But the two gambling boats made 
promotional stops in Baton Rouge, 
La., Tuesday and will also stop in 
New Orleans, La., today, said Rich 
Westfall, a spokesman for Steam
boat Corp., owner of the vessels. 

Westfall said the Louisiana stops 
are to hype the fledgling industry 
there, where fmancial problems 
have stalled funding for regulating 
gambling. 

"We'll be meeting with a local 
committee appointed by the mayor 
and have a talk with them," West
fall said. "We're busy, busy, busy." 

Westfall said contact with the 

vessels has been spotty and it has 
been difficult to determine their 
specific location. 

Walter Williamson, a dispatcher 

with Brent Transportation Co. in 
Greenville; said a barge operator 
saw the vessels pass Greenville on 

Prudential Financial Services 
325 E. Washington 

Suite 400 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Comprehensive Insurance and Investment Services: 

• Life Insurance • Health Insurance 

• Disability Insurance • Auto Insurance 

• Homeowners Insurance • Renters Insurance 

• Annuities • Mutual Funds 

Call Jack Muller, CLU, ChFC 
319-351-8166 

Get a piece of The Rock .... 

ThePrudentlal ~ 
~ 

Sunday. Williamson said the Dia
mond Lady was about half a day 
ahead of the Emerald Lady. 

Westfall said he expects the Emer
ald Lady soon will overtake the 
Diamond Lady, which is pushing a 
barge. The boats are expected to 
reach Biloxi at the end of the week, 
he said. 

Natchez Mayor Butch Brown said 
he wasn't surprised Steamboat 
decided to bypass his city. Steam
boat originally applied for a gam
bling license in Natchez, but with
drew its request in favor of Biloxi. 

"For th.at reason I can understand 
why they wouldn 't stop in 
Natchez," Brown said. 

Brown said he hopes Steamboat 
and its chairman, Bernard Golds
tein, find success on the Gulf 
Coast. 

Plans call for docking the boats at 

Point Cadet, where they will oper
ate as the Isle of Capri Casino. The 
floating casino will include the tWo 
boats with a barge in the middJe: 

Westfall said the company is):O~
sidering expanding its gaming 
operation into Louisiana. 1'he 
promotional tours and accompai)~: 
ing news conferences will Ji.v~ 
Louisiana officials a peek at the 
industry, he said. '-'. 

Louisiana legalized riverboat.giun
bling more than a year ago, but~t.W 
Legislature never provided fun~ 
for regulation. . 

The Emerald Lady was the focUil of 
a legal battle with the city of .F6ti; 
Madison, Iowa, its former !lock 
site. At the request of the city, U./;. 
District Court Judge Harold Vietor 
in Des Moines impounded the"bQ8.t 
alier Steamboat announced. \tJ 
intention to move to Miaai88ip~i: .. 

We 've Got.:~: 

What's Dot 
Sterling silver ear rings and rings are the 

hottest items in jewelry today. 
Come in and see our new display of 

1ilack ~tabt ,ilb'f Q!D1ttpZlltV products 
featuring solid 

sterling silver and genuine stones. 
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Viewpoints Why 
" 

A war to avoid 
.. 

y ~via has split into its constituent nationalities. U.S. 
(Ors:es may join in the fighting around ~vo, the capital of 
~-Herzegovina. The fleet carrier USS Saratoga is poised, 
ready to launch airstrikes against Serbian positions. More than 
2,000 U.S. Marines may be called upon to protect the supply 
COJ}VOYS that must travel overland to ~ from the Adriatic 
pott of Split. George Bush has been reluctant to commit U.S. 
fOIJl88 to what was Yugoslavia His calculations, while cold
bldOded, recognized the potential mol'888 American troops could 
be bogged down in should they become involved. Bush avoids 
inyading what he calls "little wiener countries" (Third World 
nat;ions without oil), unless he is guaranteed quick victory and 
goQd press. Involvement in the Balkans promises neither. 

Do not believe his mendacious mutteringB about the humanita
rian 11Wtive8 behind potential U.S. intervention. Bush's personal 

Sl1ch cynicism pervades Bush foreign policy. 
~reece fears its own Macedonians, so Bush will 
never defend Macedonia's right to national 
self-determination. 

, 
p~ is on the line. Ifnece888l'y, he will get many people killed 
to preserve it. Just ask the Panamanjans or the Iraqi8. 
Imperialist powers often dress aggression in humanitarian 
rhetoric. Catholics in occupied Ireland initially greeted British 
troops in 1969. Those troops protect British interests, not 
persecuted Catholics in Belfast. U .S . aid to Mghanistan armed 
rel;igious fundamentalists. Now that the Soviets have withdrawn, 
B\l8h does not care what happens there. . 

Nor is Bush concerned about the people of the Balkans. Instead, 
U .S. allies in Europe fear that the disorder there could spread. 
Germany has taken a pronounced tilt towards Croatia, and 
wquld appreciate the help U.S. muscle could give to its client. 
Ortier can be restored. if enough people are killed, and the U.S. 
military is very adept at that. 

Such cynicism pervades Bush foreign policy. Greece fears its own 
M"cedonians, 80 Bush will never defend Macedonia's right to 
na,qmal self-determination. He opposed Kurdish independence 
fo~ II similar reason. The Turkish regime, another U .S. client, 
~s brutal repression on its Kurdish minority. Serb leader 
Slot>odan Milosevic and Croat leader Fraqjo Tu<ijman have long 
~med to carve up Bosnia-Herzegovina: The fighting strangely 
cotr\cided with territorial negotiations between Serbia and 
~tia. Those two men stoked national hatreds to serve their 
oW!! ends and preserve their power. They are cut from the same 
cloth as Bush. 

The last time an invader occupied Yugoslavia was when Hitler 
marched in. Three years of fratricidal, ruthless partisan war 
followed. Neither the Germans and their clients nor Marshal 
Ti~'8 forces took prisoners. Balkan soldiers will stop the current 
carnage only by joining together and turning their weapons on 
~ir officers and leaders. Bush's scheme will not end the misery, 
it:will only deepen and prolong it. We must oppose U .S . military 
intervention in the Balkans. 

.' , .' . 

· . • 
Gay pride 

.' 
To the Editor: 

In response to Michael Clark's 
"Qay Pride Day" letter in the June 
2&001. 

l . I simply don/t care just about 
malnstream (majority) society. I care 
about American society which hap· 
pens to encompass everyone. 

2. Homosexuality is a biological, 
en~ironmental and behavioral fact. 
T~ only choice is to act upon those 
driVes or deny and suppress them. 

3. You are morally preaching, but 
yo).! are being wimpy about it by 
hi~ing behind a majoritarian-liberal 
mask. 

4. A homophobe is a homophobe 
is a homophobe. 

5. No, heterosexuals don't hold a 
s,*ial day for themselves (except 
w«tding day). It occurs everyday. 
JuSt look at newspapers, magazines, 
te~lsion, movies or just walk down 
tl*. street. You are Ihe ones flaunting 
yotlr sexual preferences I 

,. Homosexuals keep their sex 
be~ind closed doors, but in public 
we' should be able to show our 
affection and love for one another (til 
for:tat, Michael) . 

2. You are being politically correct 
by:Using such words as "proper 
ch!)ice,' "keep it in the closet,' and 
"discretion. ' These are all arguments 
to iorce your rules and standards 
upl)n homosexuals. 
~,:Homosexuals bragging about 

~r sexual accomplishments? NOTI 
otWiously, you haven't heard heter
osexuals talk about "making babies,· 
yol) haven't heard "locker-room" or 
.~. talk, you haven't seen a soap 
opera, and you are blind to the 
helerosexual issues of teenage pre
gnancy, abortion, contraception, 
ra~, incest, child molestation and 
marital infidelity (ALL done by a 

• 

Jeff Klinzman 
Editorial Writer 

majorily of people who call them· 
selves HETEROSEXUALS)! 

9. If homosexuals are "offending" 
you or doing something you deem 
"inappropriate/" what country are 
you living in? You seem to have . 
forgotten about "life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness,· the First 
Amendment, and the fact that "sup
posedly· we are all guaranteed the 
same rights by the Conslitution. 

10. Homosexual groups are nol 
attempting to mainstream them
selves. We just want the freedom to 
form groups, associate with whom 
we choose to associate, to love and 
to live. We want you and the public 
to leave us alone! Live and let live, 
SO just deal with it and get used to it! 
Focus on your life, Michael, NOT 
ours! 

11. Your arguments sound very 
similar to the ones used by the Nazis 
against Ihe Jews, men against 
women, and whites against people of 
color. Most homophobes are also 
racist and sexist and you are no 
exceplion. 

12 . It is an irrefutable FAG that 
individuals who have problems with 
homosexuals and feel inclined to 
take their vendettas publ ic are 
indeed homosexuals themselves, but 
closeted. Come out, Michael, or just 
shut upl 

13. Finally, it is my utter wish that 
you have friends who are 
homosexual, that your girlfriends 
tum out to be bisexual or lesbian, 
and that your children "come out" 
to you. Then and only then will you 
realize that homosexuals are every
where and are not going to disappear 
or keep silent. 

I feel sorry for your ignorances, 
Michael. 

ViJliI Hue 
Iowa City 
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There are a number of 
reasons why one might not 
want to vote for ROBS 

Perot: He bas no e:rperi
ence as an elected official; 
he has failed to specify his 
position on a number of 
important isaues; he has 
consistently relied on 
political connections and 
contributions to secure 

busines8 opportunities; and he appears tem
peramental, especially when others oppose hie 
views. 

But there i8 one aspect of the Perot persona 
which now makes hie campaign definitely 
unsupportable. In a manner that evokes 
images of Richard Nilton and Joseph McCar
thy, Perot has shown a willingnesa to use 
unscrupulous means, including spying, black
mail and intimidation, to accomplish his goals. 
It would be a horrific mistake to put thi8 man 
in charge of the CIA, FBI and the military. 

Perot's proclivity to invade personal privacy 
has been wel1-documented. AB president of 
Electronic Data Systems, he required employ
ees who were accused of misconduct to take 
polygraph tests. He regularly forced new 
recruits to take drug tests. And accordill( to 
The Wall Street Jou17I41, he conducted "video
tape surveillance of individual8, sometimes to 
probe for marital infidelitie8.· 

Perot has also used private investigators in 
attempts to uncover damaging infonnation on 
competitors, friends of his children, Defense 
Department officials and possibly George 
Bush. It was even sugge8ted by The New 
Republic that Perot turned these investigators 
on his own children. From there it is barely a 
stretch to imagine President Perot using the 
vast resources of the ell:eeutive office against 
his enemies and political opponents. 

Of course none of these activitie8 are actually 
illegal. But how far is Perot willing to go in 
order to get hie way? According to a 'number of 
8OurceS, including Time maguine, Perot has 
used blackmail to accomplish hi8 objective8. 

A particularly disturbing example of Perot 
tactics occurred when he was opposed to the 
construction of the Vietnam Veterans Memor
ial. Perot didn't like the design and when he 
was unable to convince the head of the 

veter&nll fund, John Wheeler, to adopt the 
design Perot favored, Perot threatened to 
"wipe him out" and attempted to do just that 
by convincing the government to audit the 
books of the vetel'1Ulll organization. (Perot was 
helped in this endeavor by Roy Cohn, former 
counsel to Sen. Joaeph McCarthy.) He also, 
according to The New Republic, had Wheeler'8 
personal life investigated. 

But this is not the only e:umple of Perot's use 
of blackmail. According to The New Republic, 
this father of five has threatened to "ruin the 
live8" of hie children's friends simply because 
Perot didn't like them. And on at least two 
occasions, Perot has tried to manipulate and 
control individuals by threatening to release 
damaging photos. Time reported that the 
publisher of the Fort Worth, TeUB, Star· 
Telegram was blackmailed by Perot after his 
paper ran an article which was critical of 
Perot's son, Ross Jr. In addition, a number of 
publications have reported allegations that 
Perot, in an attempt to affect U.S. policy on the 
MIA i88ue, actively acquired pictures of 
Defense Department official Richard Armitage 
with a Vietnamese woman and then tried to 
have Armitage fired . 

And Perot has given hints that he would use 
similar tactics if elected president. Many 
journalists have quoted Perot as saying he 
advocated cordoning off minority neighbor
hoods and then conducting house-to-house 
searche8 as a way to fight the drug problem 
and to confiscate illegally owned guns. And 
Newsweek revealed that Perot, as head of the 
TeUB War on Drugs Committee, lobbied for 
the passage of a bill that greatly expanded the 
ability of the police to use wiretap8. 

But his willingne88 to flout the law is not 
bounded by this country'8 borders. Perot has 
suggested that the U.S. government should 
bomb heroine producers in Southeast Asia and 
boats that are suspected of carrying drug 
cargoes to the United States. He bas alao 
personally financed a number of guenilla 
outfits to infiltrate Laos and Vietnam in an 
attempt to rescue prisoners of war. And he W88 

purported to be considering buying a island 
and U8ing it as a base to fight clrug traffickers 
even though the U.S. government would be 
prohibited from using similar tactics because 
they would violate international treaties. It 
was even suggested that Perot may have 

broken the Logan Act, which bars individuau:.~1 
from engaging in foreign policy, in hi8 d8lilinl" 1~ 
with Vietnam. 

What else has Rou Perot done in hie perlOlIllI.'i 
and busine8S dealings? The pres8 is 
beginning to uncover infonnation on hie 
so other stories an bound to come out 
the next four months. But one of the 
damaging accusations was made in the JUDI! 
29 edition of Time. When a tenant of a hoUle 
owned by Perot failed to meet amy rent 
payment, Perot won a judge's auth P tion to 
ha~ the house searched three times a day. It 
this the type of man who wants to be president, 
or king? 

Perot claims these revelations are the result. \ 
of "dirty tricks" politics from the BU8h admi· , 
nistration. And there i8 no doubt that Republi· : 
can presidential campaigns have been elceJl" ' 
tionally sltilJed at uncovering negative informa· 
tion on Opponents and then U8ing the informa
tion to destroy those individuals. 

But even if all of this infonnation W8I 
uncovered by Bush operative8, it doesn't cut 
doubt on the validity of the accusatioDl. 
Regardless of who discovered these stories, if-, 
they are true - and Perot has been unable iii . 
refute them - this man represents a clear ~., 
present danger to oW' system of government. 

Initially, my vote was Perot's to lose. I wai" 
drawn to a candidate that wouldn't be behol. 
den to 8pecial-intere8t groups and the prospect , 
of a president who wasn't bound to a particular ., 
party's ideology. Even his can-do approacTi' 
mad.e me optimistic that Perot really had a. 
chance to reduce the budget deficit. And t~ 
nothing else, I figured it didn't really matter· 
whether Perot or Clinton was elected and a 
Perot presidency would probably be more 
interesting and fun. But the severity of the . 
allegations against Perot changed all that. 

The campaign is not over. Perot has the time 
and money to prove that the charges agaiDlt ~ 
him are fabricated. But unless he can do thiJ, 
it would be irresponsible to vote for him. The ' · 
power of the presidency is far too great to riak" 
being placed in the hands of a man who would 
use blackmail and intimidation to get his way. 
One Richard Nilton per century is more than · 
enough. -. 
Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears on alter: 
nate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Page. 
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There's no moon over Bourbon Street: 
In memory of the bitter 

hours when we dilcovel'td 
we were bkJck and poor 
and ,mall and different 
and nobody cared and 
nobody wondered and 
nobody understood . .. . Let 
a new earth rise. Let 
another world be born. Let 
a bloody peace be written 
in the sky. Let a eecond 

generation full of cou1'Ulle ilslU forth: let a 
people Iovil'llI freedom come to growth. Let a 
beauty full of healil'llI and stnfllllh of fi1UJ1 
clenchil'llI be the pulail'llI of our ,piritB and our 
blood. Let the martial BOI'IlIS be written, let the 
dirgu disappear. Let a race of men now rile 
and taIee control. 

- Margaret Walker, 1931. 

If I have any hope at all, it would be that 
people not focus on the divilion of people by 
race but jnst«ul {ocUl on what we have in 
common. We should try to make the society CI8 

whole livable and com{ort4ble for all peopk. 
- Roea Park8, 1992. 

Waiting in line to file a missing baggage claim 
with Trans World Airlinea at Istanbul, Turkey, 
International Airport, I overheard a conversa
tion between two local buainellmen. In the 
course of it the younger one relayed the 
infonnation that the IUYI trom Honduru bad 
arrived two daYi prior and diacu88ion regard
ing their joint venture w .. under way. 

-rile canniball an here then,· remarked the 
older one. 
. It 'tV .. an Intereetinr - to pick a neutral word 

- statement; the man presumably had the 
notion that Honduras was in Africa, and Africa 
to him meant a facel8811 blob of uncivi1ization. 
He had uttered hie words so casually that I 
knew he didn't even think of them as insulting; 
it was obviously something v~ry deeply 
inarained and long taken for lIl'anted - in the 
same way white kids grow up with the word .... ; ...... " ..... "r. 

It really doesn't even have to be said to be 
there. 

Not too 1011( ago two YOUll( black men 
ventured off the highway into one of the 
picturesque towns around Iowa City. When 
they walked into a bar everything stopped, 
including the jukeboll:, and they were informed 
by the bartender that "their kind" wam't 
wanted in thi8 all-white town. 

Loolting at the bigger picture, with Ita inner
city fire hydrants ahootilll PYHn aky.high 
through the heat, it i8 plain that white is IlIIfl'Y 
at black and black is angry at white. Not to 
mention the Hispanica and the Koreans et aI. 

Black IUlpr is not hard to underatand - even 
though one may justif\ably cHaapprove of ita 
violent outbunta, either in action or wonla. In 
the Aug. 6, 1991, issue of New,wrele, an article 
deacribed that durill( an uperiment inVNti
,ating racial attitudes in black children, 
ruean:hen obeerved that black !dele were 
more likely to pick a white doU over the "bad" 
one. Wouldn't you be angry if your ldd w .. one 
of them? 

Whitea in turn, an IIIfI'Y becaUle there'. 
crime in the Itreets ("My IeJ1timents euetly,· 
quips Tracy Chapman), there'. drup, there'. 
pnp, that "aJlIlO)'iq" rap and loti of "foul 
Iangu ..... 

This feeling is not new. It date8 back to 8lavery, 
and, in sync with the times, bas been tremend! 
ously refined. Lynching is now done economt
cally. Groups of neighborhoods have gone It' 
far as seceding from the main municipalities ~ , 
form their Quebec-iah zones; in this way, whif" 
money ataya in the neighborhood, unbUrdened 
by the neede of the black community that pII' 
poorer in today's citie8, labeled a8 belnf 
8Upersegregated. . 

In efrect, the white community has come til :' 
despise ita own creation and now wanta ~ . 
eliminate it. Or keep it out of 8ight, ill 
unofticial dallfer zonM in cities where bIJci 
1d1J black - and occasionally, somebody willi 
happeDJ to be in the wroll( place at the WI'OIf 
time. Like that Gennan college student will 
got ldlled in New York lut year. Too bad, II 
innocent cuualty of war. 

The IOlutioDJ, In the meantime, 
lated by politicians who can afford the IimoI. 
doorkeepen, private poUoe, and moat Impat" 
tantly, -we- neighborhoods. 

That'. the white IOlutlon. Keep your 
locked. Don't ,., out at night. ('There's 
televiaion, there'a HBO, Jay Leno, and .... · 
Arleniol) And pray, pray, for eumple, IIIIt 
your only daughter doean't develop ni6JleriDwt" ;1 
itil. Pray, that IOmehow, aomeday, thi8 
mare will all,., a"ay. 

But it won't. 'The ethnic Itrlf .. goill( OD 
around the world today are all 8Xpnpiel 
inequitiee left to p-ow In their idle and 
waya. America will eventually have ita -
Itrif'e. You can't IWMp 25 milUon uncler tilt 
carpel Not any more. 
Aliz G6kdemlr's column ~ularly appeirJ 
altemate Mondays on the Vlewpoln~ Page . 
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(~ Belew, left, attempts to get Democratic presidential candidate 
Ii~ dlnton's autograph and present him with what it is said to be an 
'Iborted fetus in a plastic food container Tuesday moming. The 
,MlotOlf'aph was refused. 

qlinton promises to fight 
for keeping abortion legal 
'St~ven Komarow 
Associated Press 
\ NEW YORK - Bill Clinton 
brushed aside an anti-abortion 
1Iemonstrator Tuesday and said 
~at his support for keeping the 
precedure legal was "very different 
frOm being pro-abortion." 

As Clinton headed out for a morn
mg jog, a man posing as an auto
I"Iph seeker tried to hand the 
Democratic candidate a plastic
~cased fetus. Clinton tossed back 
\be man's pen and got into his 
limousine. 

know that somebody who came 
from a small state from a family 
without any money ... can at least 
get this far." 

In addition to speech writing, Clin· 
ton has been using the days lead
ing up to his nomination to unify 
the party behind his candidacy. 
Primary rival Jerry Brown was 
refusing to endorse Clinton, and 
the two camps were trying to work 
out a solution. 

Clinton seemed unfazed by the 
abortion demonstrator. 

David Espo 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Bill Clinton 
showed his command of the Demo
cratic National Convention on 
Tuesday as delegates approved a 
platform crafted to his moderate 
specifications. Off' camera, his last 
rival, Jerry Brown, talked peace 
with party leaders, 

A buoyant Clinton said his Novem
ber election chances look good, but 
acknowledged, art's not going to be 
easy." His nomination was secure, 
with the roll call Wednesday night. 

Jimmy Carter, the last Democrat 
to hold the White House, joined the 
ranks of speakers praising Clinton 
from the Madison Square Garden 
podium. MA friend and a fine 
governor," he called him. "He is 
the only candidate who can unite 
our government, heal our nation's 
wounds: Carter added in prepared 
remarks. 

The Democrats' platform, with its 
promise of a "revolution in govern
ment,· was central to the Arkan
sas governor's effort to attract 
support from conservative and 
moderate voters who have aban
doned the party in recent presiden
tial elections. 

The platform promised a work 
requirement for welfare recipients, 
spoke of a need for "law and order" 
and urged workers to join with 
management to "increase produc
tivity, flexibility and quality." It 
also declared the United States 
"must be prepared to use military 
force decisively when necessary to 
defend our vital interests.· 

"I think the party has moved back 
to the middle of the road,· Carter 
told reporters as he paid a courtesy 
call on Clinton. 

Later, in a speech to a coalition of 
• , , ~omen's groups, the Arkansas gov

ernor received standing ovations as 
be discussed his position. "'. 

Randall Terry, head of the anti
abortion group Operation Rescue, 
said a member of his group tried to 
present the fetus "to confront the 
Democratic Party with their posi
tion on child-killing." 

Jesse Jackson, whose oratory 
aroused party conventions in 1984 
and 1988, was also on the night's 
schedule. So, too, were attempts to 
highlight the ticket's support for 
abortion rights. 

Clinton's convention managers 
kept the three-hour platform 
debate well out of prime time, and 
the outcome was completely pre
dictable. Delegates loyal to former 
candidate Paul Tsongas tried to 
delete an endorsement for a 
middle-class tax cut, but failed on a 
vote of 2,113-926. 
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-vie have to remind the American 
people once again that being pro
choice is very different from being 
pro-abortion." he said. "That ours 
18 the party with the courage to 
ftduce unwanted pregnancy and to 
try to give meaning to life, to every 
life in this country." 
I Clinton spent much of the day 
working on the speech he will 
IieJiver Thursday to accept the 
pemocratic nomination and 
planned to watch the party's 
national convention on TV. 

He said he will discuss his modest 
~ts and reiterate his campaign 
themes, saying, "In the end, you 
rise and fall on what you say you're 
koing'to do." 
I In 8 session with Arkansas repor
ters, Clinton reflected on his prog
'reBS and said, "When I allow 
,myself to think about it, it's an 
amazing thing, and humbling, It 
6hows you how the system works to 

11""'1';_ 
fVENTS 
.The Iowa City Zen Center will hold 
in introductory sitting and instrue
\ion at 7:30 p.m at 226 S, Johnson St. , 
~pstairs . 
• The Project on Rhetoric 01 Inquiry is 
'ponsoring a Faculty Rhetoric Semi
liar titled "Narratives, Community, 
And Land Use Decisions" from 
2:3IJ.4 :3O p.m. in room W700 of 
Seashore Hall. 
'Ilkyclists of Iowa City will hold a 
meeting on "How to box your bike 
~or RAGBRAI " at 7:30 p.m. in Meet
'ng Room A of the Iowa City Public 

POLICE 
1homa. Malmin, 40, 2312 Muscatine 

(tie., Apt. 39E, was charged with 
lUault (domestic abuse) at 2722 
~ayne Ave. on July 13 at 9:55 p.m. 

A prowler WitS reported peeldns in 
'wincIOw. on Bloomington and John· 
~!l streets on July 14 at 12:43 a.m. 

Jeffrey Davis, 22, 4760 Sioux Ave., 
was charged with OWl at Southgate 
Ayenue and Waterfront Drive on July 
~ at 12:58 a.m, 
)Iqn~, 25, 945 Oakcrest, Apt . 

1611! was charged with public intox
ication in the parking lot of the 
\ViUage Inn, 9 Sturgis Corner Drive, 
on July 14 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Iobert Hodse., 22, 806 Benton 
Drive, A~14, was charged with 
~WI al 36~ashjngton SI. on July 14 
,112 :55 a.m. 

COURTS 
Malistrate 

Compiled by Tad Pilulson 

1...~lc Intoldution - Lewis Allison, 
uu S. Gilbert St" Apt . 1031 , fined 

·425; Juan Oehoa, 945 Oakcrest, Apt. 
168, fined $25. 

'1>rMnB with I IUtpeIIded licenle -
~~ Nguyen, 612 E. Court St., fined 

Police spokesman Scott Bloch said 
the man who approached Clinton 
was Harley Belew, 37, of Bingham
ton, N.Y. Belew and two others 
were arrested and charged with 
transporting a fetus into New York 
City, removal of human remains 
from place of death, and improper 
disposal of a fetus. 

Police and Secret Service agents 
noticeably tightened their security 
after the incident, but Clinton still 
took. time out for handshaking and 
baby-hugging after his jog at the 
Central Park reservoir. 

Clinton was accompanied by his 
wife, Hillary, as he made a pitch 
for votes before several women's 
organizations. 

"I am the grandson of a working 
woman, the son of a single mother, 
the husband of a working wife wb'o 
makes a lot more than I do," he 
said, drawing a roar from the 
crowd. 

Library, 123 5'. Linn St. 
• The lowil Perot Petition Committee 
will hold a petition drive front. 2-8 
p.m. on the Pedestrian Mall. 

81/0U 
.Easy Rider (1969), 6:30 p.m. 
.A Passage to Indiil (1984), 8:15 p.m. 

RADIO 
• kRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio, 
6-9 p.m. 

Unlilwful use of iI driver'. license -
Kyle Kelly, 730 E. Jefferson St., finE'd 
$25. 

Possession of illcohol while under the 
lepl iIIIe - Kyle Kelly, 730 k 
Jefferson St., fined $15. 

The above fines do not incl ee 
surcharges or court costs. I 

District 
OWl - Timothy Atkinson, Lo~ j 

Tree, Iowa, prelimin;lry hearing 1 
for August 3 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey Da¥ml 
4760 Sioux Ave., preliminary hearj 
set for August 3 at 2 p.m.; 
Hodges, 806 Benton Drive, 
preliminary hearing set for 
at 2 p.m.; Kathryn Meyer, 
N.Y., preliminary hearing set for 
24 at 2 p.m. 

Driving with iI mol!ed licente 
Daniel Jurkovic, 923 Iowa Ave. 
minary heari ng set for August 3 
p.m. 

ASfualt cilusins injury (domef d th 
abuse) - Mark Collins, Swisf'l a( 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set Bet or 
August 3 ilt 2 p.m.; Thomas Malrrage or 
2312 Muscatine Ave., Apt. 39E, pills, vs. \ 
mlnary hearing set for August 3 336 ror 
p,m. . each \ 

Cilrrylll8 weapons without iI pen 
- Lisa Riddings, 220 N. Dodge Uy on 
Preliminary hearing set for Augusld the 
at 2 p.m. Ud be \ 

Three other attempts by Tsongas 
supporters to amend Clinton's plat
form on economic issues were 
shouted down. 

It was shaping up as the most 
peaceable Democratic convention 
in years, and what little tension 
remained seemed to be evaporat
ing. 

Jerry Brown, beaten in the prim
ary wars but unbowed, met with 
party Chairman Ronald Brown and 
agreed to ask his delegates not to 
chant distracting slogans during 
the convention proceedings. 

"He does want to work with us for 
a Democratic victory in the fall ,· 
said party spokeswoman Ginny 
Terzano, who added that Brown 
would address the convention Wed
nesday. Even so, he made no 
pledge to endorse the ticket, satis
fied to take a spot outside prime 
time. 

The delegates sipped and munched 
their way through a seemingly 
endless round of parties in the 
convention city. But there was 
grumbling about the location of 
some of the seats in Madison 
Square Garden . MThere's a 
restroom nearby, that's a plus,· 
was the best that Missouri dele
gate Gene Bushmann could find to 
say. 

On another hot day in the city, 
there was plenty of time for sight
seeing. Clinton's 12-year-old 
daughter Chelsea got cramps in 
her leg while walking up the stairs 
in the Statue of Liberty. 

While Clinton sought a boost from 
his convention, President Bush 
headed for the West Coast to 
attend baseball's All-Star game. 
Ross Perot's campaign manager 
conceded Ma bit of dissension" 
within his organization but 
expressed doubts that top adviser 
Hamilton Jordan would resign. 

The Democratic platform put the 
party squarely behind abortion 
rights, environmental protection, 
civil rights and health-care reform, 
and attacked Republican steward
ship of the nation for the past 12 
years. 

Pennsylvania Gov. Robert Casey's 
attempt to present anti-abortion 
views were brusquely rejected by 
the Clinton camp. "It's not right 
and it's not democratic,' he said. 

Apart from the platform, Clinton's 

.Vanm. 
• Chocolate 

convention managers worked to 
fulfi1l the candidate's pledge to 
"put a human race on AIDS.· 

AIDS victim Bob Hattoy - a 
Clinton volunteer who recently 
learned he baa the diaeaae - and 
Elizabeth Glaser were on the prog-

ram. "For me, thie Ie not politice. 
Il's a crisis of caring,. Glaser said 
in prepared remarks. Sbe COIJ.':' . 
tra.cted lIN after a blood tranafu
sion and transmitted the virua to 
her children. Seven-year-old ArieJ .. " 
died of AIDS in 1988. 

Racquet Master 
Bike & Ski 

SIDEWALK SALE. 
O%

~·-
CIDth/~ 5 D -.~ 
Lowe, Nike, 
union Jacks, : . 
Columbia 
" &DII Spotflf, SergiD II rr 
T,""In/aBolli urr 

Justin Time 
for Ragbrai! 

Bike Jerseys ............. 50% OFF 
Biking Shorts •.... 20-50% OFF 
All Bike Accessories .. 20% OFF 
All Bike Helmets ........ 20% OFF 
For All Racquet 
Sport Enthusiasts 

Large Selection Tennis shoes ... 50% off 
Selected tennis clothing ........ 50% off 
Sidewalk merchandise starting at $4.99 

Sale ends Sunda at 

Gillette 

• Choc. Marshmallow 5 qt. pan :~ 
• Choc./Vanm• 
• Choc./Sundae 
• CoUDtry VanDJ• 

Jennie-O 

Young 
Turkey 

14 to 16 lb. avenge 

n 
liThe @!s Name For Value" 

·TrtlplHlna - Robert Finley, Ter
~ Park Trailer Park, fined $25. 

Keepln, a disorderly house -
Ji~J1ard Leach, 1002 E. College St" 
~ned $30. 

Forwery - earl Wixom, addre'l! not 
unknown . Preliminary hearing set f'iuire 
July 24 at 2 p.m. ~ 

<18. 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa CRy 

Compiled by Tad Pilul .. 
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~inatubo erupts again; 
little damage incurred 
Eileen Guerrero 
Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - After a 
10-month lull, Mount Pinatubo 
came to life Tuesday, spewing 
Iteam and ash. No casualties were 
reported, but the eruption sent 
avalanches of debris into river 
channels, threatening some vil
lages. 

The eruption was far leu dramatic 
than that of June 1991, when the 
volcano erupted after 600 years of 
dormancy, sending superhot gases 
flowing down the slopes, ava
lanches crashing into villages, and 
aah ehooting 22 miles into the sky. 
Hundreda of people died and thou
sands were left homeless. 

'"rhere is no point of comparison to 
the eruption last year," said July 
Sabit of the Philippine Institute of 
Volcan.ology and Seismology. 

He said communities around the 
volcano were in no immediate 
danger from the eruption itself, but 
that they could be threatened by 
lahars, or avalanches of volcanic 
debris caused by heavY rains. The 
country is battered by an average 

of 20 typhoons yearly_ 
The Regional Di888ter Coordinat

ing Council in Pampanga province, 
20 milea northwest of Manila, 
reported avalanches sliding into 
rivers in Tarlac, Pampanga and 
Zambales provinces. Residents liv
ing near the channels were ordered 
to evacuate. 

Pinatubo ia in Zambales province, 
50 miles northwest of Manila. 

The institute said it received 
reports that ash fell on the towns 
of San Marcelino and Castillejos, 
about 20 miles southwest of the 
volcano. But the reports could not 
be verified because of poor tele
phone lines in the region. 

An institute statement said a 
"dirty white steam column with 
accompanying ash~ was spewing 
from an island-dome that had 
formed in the crater lake. It pre
dicted the eruption "will be charac· 
terized by quiet emission of lava 
forming into a dome or by mod· 
erate explosions, or both." 

The institute's director, Raymundo 
Punongbayan, said: "We are not 
expecting a very explosive erup
tion. There is no need for people to 

Sea 

panic." 

40milet 

40km 

PHlUPPINES 

The institute said an aerial survey 
of Pinatubo showed that the islet 
at the center of the crater's lake 
had grown from 330 feet to up to 
1,155 feet in diameter and its 
height doubled to 33 feet above the 
lake's surface. 

Last year's eruption spread vol
canic dust worldwide in the upper 
atmosphere. 

About 700 people died during the 
three months of eruptions. 

Refugee boy - A Somali boy cooks porridge 
while waitinl to cross the border into Kenya. The 

AslOCiated """ 
Red Cros. says that half a million people will die 
unless international aid is doubled immediately. 

Perot advisers try to dispel rumors of discord 
Don't lose that Job &mch Momentum 
Scoot to the Placement Office for Help 

Sn,1\lER SFR\'lClS 
ScoH McCartney 
Associated Press 

DALLAS -Ross Perot's campaign 
BOught on Tuesday to quell talk of 
mejor internal turmoil, saying the 
candidate and his top aides remain 
in tune over the basic strategy for 
his independent presidential bid 
even as they disagree on a timet· 
able for it. 

Perot, to the frustration of some 
advisers, purposely is holding his 
punches so that Democrats and 
Republicans don't have a chance to 
either steal his economic proposals 
or rip them apart during their 
conventions, aides said. 

"Only the impatient are in pain,' 
said Jim Squires, Perot's chief 
media adviser. 

Perot's upstart challenge has been 
buffeted recently by signs of trou· 
ble - slippage in public opinion 
polls, the dismiual of his only 
advertising firm, and reports that 
campaign co-manager Hamilton 

Jordan bas threatened resignation 
because the candidate has ignored 
his advice. 

As he has in his business career, 
the strong·willed Perot has held a 
tight rein on decision-making, 
relying on his own instincts over 
the counsel of his political profes· 
sionals. 

The Dallas billionaire, wbo has 
said he is willing to spend $100 
million for a "world·class· cam
paign, also has kept a firm grip on 
his wallet so far. 

"We have to argue with him for 
each item we're going to spend, 
justifiably," co-manager Ed Rollins 
said Tuesday on NBC's "Today" 
show. 

Rollins acknowledged there "has 
been some frustration" and "a bit 
of dissension" within the Perot 
camp, but expressed doubt that 
Jordan would quit. 

"Hamilton has had some frustra' 
tion as have many people, but he's 
certainly not intending, at least to 

the best of my knowledge, of leav· 
ing the campaign," Rollins said. 

"I've been in campaigns, and 
sooner or later there are the disar· 
ray stories," Rollins said. "We're 
basically pulling it all together and 
I think we're going to be prepared 
to give battle in the fall." 

Squires also said he would be 
"very surprised" if Jordan 
departed. Jordan's secretary said 
the reports were "absolutely 
untrue," but that Jordan had no 
further comment. 

The Washington Post and The New 
York Times published reports 
Tuesday that Jordan was weighing 
resignation, Last week, a Jordan 
associate told The Associated Press 
that Jordan felt the Perot effort 
was drifting and that the candidate 
was reticent to take advice. 

Rollins, who managed Ronald Rea
gan's 1984 race, and Jordan, the 
architect of Jimmy Carter's two 
presidential campaigns, signed on 
with Perot as co·managers. But 

Truce violated by Khmer Rouge 
Peter Eng 
Associated Press 
• PHNOM PENH, Cambodia -In a 

major truce violation, Khmer 
Rouge guerrillas on Tuesday seized 

, two villages in northern Cambodia, 
according to U.N. peacekeepers 

· who are becoming increasingly 
• frustrated with the hard·line fac

tion. 
· . • About 250 guerrillas seized the 
' IQvemment-held villages near the 

· • town of Phum Kulen following 
• : iOme artillery she1ling, said U.N. 

spokesman Eric Falt. Members of 
thlee Khmer Rouge divisions were 

, tnvolved in the attack, he said. 
Falt said one civilian was killed 

' and another wounded. He bad no 
· UUormation on military casualties 
or' other details. 

There have been less serious 
claehes reported in recent weeks 
.near Phum Kulen, in the province 

• of Preah Vihear about 180 miles 
DOrth of Phnom Penh. The U,N. 

· military command has said that 
lOme people fled the area in antici· 

pation of a Khmer Rouge attack. 
The Khmer Rouge, violating a 

peace accord it signed, has been 
fighting small·scale, sporadic 
clashes with government forces 
and has refused to join the other 
Cambodian factions in sending all 
troops to U.N .• supervised barracks 
to be disarmed. The one-month 
operation was supposed to have 
been completed last Saturday. 

The U.N. peacekeeping chief in 
Cambodia, Yasushi Akashi of 
Japan, has asked the U.N. Security 
Council for instructions on how to 
proceed. Cambodian Prime Minis· 
ter Hun Sen has called for eco
nomic and political sanctions to 
force the Khmer Rouge to coop
erate. 

The U.N. Security Council has 
repeatedly urged the Khmer Rouge 
to cooperate. 

"The delays are making the Cam· 
bodian people suffer, and the pro
cess is not moving forward,' Beh. 
rooz Sadry, a top official of the 
U.N. mission, said last week. 

The Marxist Khmer Rouge killed 

hundreds of thousands of people 
during a fanatical attempt to 
restructure Cambodian society in 
the 1970s. Vietnam invaded in late 
1978 to end its rule, but the Khmer 
Rouge, which claims to have 25,000 
guerrillas, continued fighting from 
the jungles. 

In a statement distributed to the 
U.N. peacekeeping authorit)i and 
to reporters Tuesday, the Khmer 
Rouge promised to send all its 
guerrillas to barracks within a 
month if the Vietnamese·installed 
government is dissolved during 
that period. 

While more detailed, the proposal 
does not appear to alter the basic 
demands that the Khmer Rouge 
long has said must be met before it 
will rejoin the peace proceu. 

The government has rejected 
demands it be dissolved. The peace 
accord ssys the government is to 
remain in place before elections 
next year. 

U.N. officers say they have no 
evidence of significant Vietnamese 
forces remaining in the country. 

. 

:7' ravelers banned from 16 regions 
urry Iyckman 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW, Ruaeia - Ruesian law· 
JDlkera adopted a law Tuesday 
4Qj1lng several areas of the country 
.., foreignen, an apparent blow to 
hopes the country would discon· 
tinue Cold War reatrictions on 
ttavel. 

According io the ITAR-Tass news 
IPney, the law designates off· 
limits areas for industrial enter· 
prilea that develop, produce and 
Itore weapons of mass destruction 
or uee nuclear maiA!riall. 

It also clOlletl "military facilities 
which need a special regime of 
iecurity,"ITAR-Tass said. 

It waa not immediately clear how 
far·reachini the cloauree would be, 
or whether foreigners would be 
barred from areas where ordinary 
Ruaeians are free to travel. 
-In fact, the law could mean that 

the rest of the country is officia1ly 
~ to foreignen for the first 

~' 

,'-
, . 

time. At present, foreigners gener· 
ally can travel wherever they like, 
but there are no legal guarantees. 

The United States has lifted most 
travel restrictions on Ruuian visi
tors, who are free to go to most 
places open to American civilians. 

In Washington, D.C., a State 
Department spokesman said he 
had no immediate comment on 
Tuesday's action by the Russian 
legislature. 

The former Soviet Union for 
decades imposed tight travel restr· 
ictions on Western diplomats, jour· 
nalists and tourists, clOling many 
areas and demanding that they 
obtain prior permiBBion to travel to 
others outside the capital. 

Few Weaternen now bother to 
clear most travel plans with Rus· 
sian authorities, 80metimes sur· 
priein, resident. in previously 
closed cities that have had few if 
any foreim mitors. 

In recent months Western jour· 

nalists have been allowed unprece
dented access to top-secret nuclear 
research installations, as well aa 
military· industrial centers and 
regions that had once held political 
prisoners. 

Ruuia's Supreme Soviet legisla
ture listed 18 regione that are now 
off-limit. to foreignen. The list 
includes several areae outside Mos· 
cow and St. Petersburg, as well as 
parts of the Orenburg, Nizhny 
Novgorod, Arkhangelsk, Mur
mansk, Sverdlovsk, Chelyabinak, 
KaJiningrad, Volgograd, Astrakhan 
and Kraanoyarak regione. AlBO 
closed is Mordovia, part of the 
Kamchatka Peninsula, the city of 
Komsomolsk·Na·Amure and the 
island of Rueaky in the Maritime 
region. 

ITAR-Tass Aid foreipen who 
want to travel to those areas must 
ftrat obtain permiaeion from the 
Ruuian Security Ministry or local 
IleCurity authorities, 

, 

they report to Perot's top aide, 
campaign chairman Tom Luce, and 
had to agree in advance that final 
decisions would be left to Perot. 

"In every campaign there are 
dissgreeJIlents from time to time 
about strategy and tactics," Luce 
said Tuesday .. 

~ 
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· Woman wins right to use RU486 
but ruling blocked by appeals panel 
Ronald Powen 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - An American 
woman on Tuesday won the right 

\ to use French-made abortion pills 
, that she brought into the United 

at.teB to challenge a ban, but 
• ~~~~dges quickly blocked the 

~by the courts on further 
appeals would have to come 

• quipkly. The woman, Leona Ben
ten, is now in her seventh week of 
pregnancy and must take the drug 
by Saturday if it is to be effective, 
her supporters say. Her lawyer 

; said he would appeal to the U.S. 
, Supreme Court on Wednesday. 

.Benten, 29, was stopped by cus
I totQII agents at the airport earlier 
, this month when she arrived from 

wndon, England. She was carry-
I ing a dozen RU468 pills, which 

make up a single dose of the 

abortion drug. 
Abortion Rights Mobilization, the 

group that organized Benten's trip, 
alerted authorities to initiate a 
challenge of the ban. Lawyers for 
the Center for Reproductive Law 
and Policy med a lawsuit in federal 
court on Benten's behalf, asaerting 
that the seizure violated FDA 
procedure. 

The Justice Department argued 
that the pills shouldn't be returned 
to Benten because other legal 
means of abortion are available. 

The pills are available in France 
and Britain, but the FDA has 
denied approval for their sale in 
this country. Abortion rights advo
cates say the FDA's ban is politi
cally motivated by the anti
abortion policies of the Bush admi
nistration. 

U.S. District Judge Charles Sifton 
ruled Tuesday that politics did 
appear to be behind the FDA ban, 

, Severity of pope's condition 
~clear from media reports 

Roman Catholics around the world 
streamed to 1dass to pray for the 
pope. A group of 5,000 Polish 
pilgrims said they would attend a 
Mass in St. Peter's Basilica on 
Wednesday morning to pray for the 
pontiff. 

Mary Beth Sheridan 
Associated Press 

• - ROME, Italy - The Italian media 
I iald Tuesday that doctors had 

found a tumor in Pope John Paul 
• Irll large intestine, but their sour· 
I ceB' differed on whether it was 

csncerous. 
Joaquin Navarro, spokesman for 

the . 72-year-old pontiff, refused to 
confirm the reports, which said the 
pope would undergo surgery Wed
nesday. Navarro said doctors 
woUld issue a communique Wed· 

I nesday. 
TG-2, a newscaat of stste-run RAJ 

tslevision, cited medical sources as 
88ying the pope had a malignant 
tumor in his colon, though one of 
the least serious kinds. 

If caught early, colon cancer is 
treatable. About 90 percent of 

I patients survive at least five years. 
I Survival rates drop to about 60 

percent if the tumor has spread to 
nearby organs, and the outlook is 
grim if the cancer has trsveled to 
other parts of the body. 

Earlier in the day, the Italian 
news agency ANSA, citing uniden

\ tified hospital sources, said the 
, pope has a benign colon tumor. 

Most benign colon tumors are 
, grape-shaped growths called 
I polyps. Usually they are small, 

although some grow large enough 
I to block the intestine. About 10 
, percent of benign colon tumors 

become cancerous. 
Another RAI news program, m-3, 

I without naming sources, said that 
two operations will have to be 

• performed for a tumor in a lower 
tract of the large intestine. RAJ 
said one operation would be done 

• early Wednesday, followed later by 
a second, reconstructive operstion. 

-rIte pope is fine. He feels well. He 
I has rested well," Navarro said 

Tuesday. 

"I am very much concerned about 
the pope, especially because of his 
age," said the Rev. Thomas Elew
aut of Los Angeles, Calif., one of 
many tourists at St. Peter's. 

The medical team, led by the same 
doctors who operated on the pope 
when he was shot in the abdomen 
by a Turkish assailant in 1981, 
carried out most of the tests Mon
day. 

The pontiff walked into the hospi
talon Sunday night after 
announcing the medical troubles to 
a startled crowd that had gathered 
in St. Peter's Square to hear his 
regular Sunday message. 

Since his announcement, the pope 
has been deluged with notes from 
well-wishers, including President 
Bush and Mikhail Gorbachev. 

One message even arrived from 
the prison cell of Mehmet Ali Agee, 
the Turk who had tried to kill the 
pope. The text was not released. 

Bush, in his telegram, told the 
pope: "On behalf of the American 
people, I want to express warm 
wishes for a rapid and complete 
recovery and for your early return 
to your important responsibilities.' 

Italian President Oscar Luigi Seal
faro sent a basket of pink roses, 
adding to a. forest of nowers in the 
pope's rooms and the atrium at 
Gemelli Hospital. 

The pope's health was the top 
story in Italian dailies and the 
Vatican newspaper L'Osservatore 
Romano, which carried the head
line, ·Alongside the Pope, With 
Prayers." 

The pope was calm, Vatican offi
cials said. 

I Increase in multiple births 
leads to more medical needs 

• Brenda C. Coleman 
I ~ssociated Press 

CHICAGO - Fertility drugs are 
contributing to an explosion of 

, mUltiple births and the boom is 
• carrying a high price - more tiny 

babies who need intensive medical 
\ care, according to a government 

study. 
The new federal study found that 

, from 1972 to 1989 triplet births 
rose 156 percent; quadruplet births 
lOOmed 356 percent; and quintu
plets and greater-number sets rose 
182 percent among white U.S. 
Women. 
"'" .}.mong blacks, the increases were 
lDlalier - ranging from 18 percent 
for triplets to 126 percent for 
quadruplets - probably because 
~latively fewer blacks can afford 
cOltly infertility treatment, 
researchers said. 

The ~y excluded twins because 
, Qujy ~ be covered in another 

report, said epidemiologist and 
co-author John Kiely of the 
National Center for Health Statis
tlca in Hyattsville, Md. But previ
OUs research indicates twins' birth 
rate roee 33 pen:ent from 1978 to 
1988. 

'The good news is that, over time, 
the infant mortality rat. in 
higher-order multiple births (trip
let. and up) has decreued .. " at 
about the same rate u among 
Ilncle births - 50 percent; Kiely 
laid. 

In 1960, multiple-birth white 
infant. died at a rate of 270 per 
1,000, and in 1986 the death rate 

had dropped to 130 per 1,000. 
Among blacks, it dropped from 384 
per 1,000 to 225 over the same 
interval. 

The bad news is that the multiple
birth-rate boom and lower death 
rates have created a much greater 
need for medical and social ser
vices for infants and their families, 
Kiely and his team concluded. 

Multiple-birth infants have ele
vated chances of being born prema
turely and at low weight, the two 
best predictors of death and illness 
in infanta. 

While only 10.3 of every 1,000 
single-born infants weighed less 
than 3.3 pounds in 1988, 98.7 of 
every 1,000 twins were that small 
and 336.3 of every triplets were, 
said a study last year by Dr. 
Barbara Luke of Rush Medical 
College. 

Intensive care can pull many 
preemies to health, but others will 
face life handicapped, said her 
co-author and husband, Dr. Louis 
Keith, a professor of obstetrics and 
gynecolOllY at Northwestern Uni
versity Medical School. 

Another study last year found that 
every baby born into a set of 
quadruplets ran up an average of 
$105,000 in intensive care bills, VB. 

$60,045 for every triplet, $8,336 for 
every twin and $3,600 for each 
single baby. 

The study wu based partly on 
data going back to 1981, and the 
amounts today probably would be 
double, said Keith. Quints were not 
included, but they often require 
intensive care similar to quads. 

and he ordered the pills immedi
ately releaSed to Benten. But Sif
ton denied a broader request by 
her lawyers to require the FDA to 
allow importation of the drug with
out restriction. 

The drug remained in the custody 
of customs officials at Kennedy 
Airport in New York and wasn't 
turned over to the woman's physi
cian before a three-judge panel of 
the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals blocked Sifton's ruling at 
the government's request. 

Benten's lawyer, Simon Heller, 
said he would me a motion Wed
nesday . 

Sifton called the controversy "a 
lawsuit waiting to happen~ - the 
result of "a history of political and 
bureaucratic timidity mixed with 
well-intentioned blundering in 
dealing with two of the most 
charged and significant issues of 
our time: AIDS and abortion.· 

Floods - DereIc Frost, 13, holds on to ~ slreet 
sip in Aleund.u, Ind., Monday. He was swim
m1na in .. flooded street when ~ mona current 

AIIoc .... "'
swept him ~w .. y _ He was ~ter racued. More .... 
400 people in ~ison County were evacuted 
~fter nine inches of r~in fell in leu tMlt 24 hours. 
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Bush pledges to protect 
nation's sequoia forests 
Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

SEQUOIA NATIONAL FOREST, 
Calif. - President Bush formalized 
a federal pledge to protect some of 
the nation's oldest, tallest trees on 
Tuesday and defended his environ
mental record. 

'Tm here to talk about nature, 
natural things,. Bush told repor
ters as he hiked down a forest trail. 
'Tb.ia it not an election year event. 
I think my interest in the outdoors 
transcends any election year. rve 
always been an outdoorsman." 

Several minutes later, however, he 
told a crowd of 300, 'Tm not sure 
the American people really under· 
stand this commitment." 

The proclamation he signed will 
help c:arry out a 1990 Forest Ser
vice court settlement with the 
Sierra Club, the WildemeB8 Soci
ety and other groups to protect 
several dozen groves of giant 
sequoias in the Sequoia, Sierra and 
TaHoe national forests. 

The trees stand as tall as 300 feet, 
are up to 15 feet in diameter and 
date back 1,200 years or more. The 
groves will be off-limits to harvest
ing or mineral exploitation. 

Standing in a clearing in this 
ancient forest, Bush cutigated 
Congress for cutting his spending 
requests for the nation's parks. He 
asked legislators to -do the right 
thing - full funding for our land, 
our trees, our waters and our 
parka .... 

-We need more seasonal park 
rangers, not fewer. We need to 
acquire more land upstream, not 
lesa.-

He said Congresa -can gut these 
proposals and stuff them with pork 
and perka and tum around and 
complain about the environment, 
or they can look out for .. . the 
land, the children, the future gen· 
erations." 

Afterward, Bush flew to San Diego 
for talks on free trade and to 
attend the baseball All-Star game 
with Mexican President Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari. Bush said 
afterwards that the negotiations 
have entered ~e ninth inningM 
and the chief trade negotiators 
from both countries will meet July 
25 to try to bring them to an early 
conclusion. 

The president said he al80 offered 
Salinas 88surances that the United 
States would not kidnap any more 

AMoc~ted Pres 

President George Bush, left, Breels Mexico's President Carlos Salinas de 
GoNri Tuesday at the San Diego Mission where they met before 
aHending the All-Star baseball pme in San Diego, Calif. 

Mexican citizens. The Supreme 
Court upheld the seizure of a 
Mexican doctor allegedly involved 
in the torture slaying of a U.S. 
drug agent. 

-We have no intention of doing 
anything of that nature again: 
Bush said. 

Bush flew to California early in 
the day from his vacation home in 
Kennebunkport, Maine, with Sec· 
retary of State James Baker. After 
the side trip to San Diego, the two 
were heading on to Baker's remote 

ranch outside Boulder, Wyo., for 
two days of fishing with their sons. 

There has been speculation that 
Bush might ask Baker to head his 
re-election cempaign, a role Baker 
filled in 1988. But White House 
Chief of Staff Sam Skinner told 
reporters that ~here are no plans 
for Secretary Baker to leave- his 
Cabinet poet to run the cempaign. 

Baker, hiking through the forest 
with Bush, said, '"l'hat's absolutely 
accurate .. .. We haven't di8CU8sed 
it." 

KITCHEN OPEN 
11 :30 AM-8:00 PM 

SAlrvlrln Lunch & Dinner 

BURGER 
BASKETS 
$'225 

PITCHERS 

$25° 
till 8:00 PM 

DNC YUGOSLAVIA 1/2PR'C 
PIZZA 

Continued from Page 1 

Biden, D-Del., a Democratic candi
date for president in 1988 with 
strong Iowa political ties, made a 
scheduled atop at the hotel of the 
Iowll delegation, to politically rub 
elbows and subtly twist arms for 
those Brown and uncommitted del
egates who have not endorsed 
Clinton. Biden touted the contribu
tions a Clinton administration 
could make on issues such as civil 
rights, foreign policy, and Supreme 
Court appointments. 

-I'm so sick and tired of the 
bimbos the Bush administration 
sends us to sit on the Supreme 
Court," said Biden, who, as chair
man of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, presides over the confirma
tion hearings of Supreme Court 
nominees. "How many more cyni
cal moves are these guys going to 
make?" 

Whether Biden was able to influ
ence the five Brown delegates and 
approximately 10 uncommitted 
delegates to pledge their support 
for the Democratic ticket will not 
be known until tonight when the 
roll call of states is taken. 

"Right now it is my intention to 
vote for Jerry Brown," said Wil
liam Olmstead of Keokuk, Iowa. 
-Out I'm a Democrat and when the 
party is over I will support Bill 
Clinton." 

According to J. W. Aosaey, a Brown 
delegate from Cedar Rt\pids, the 
former governor is promoting what 
he calls a "humility agenda" based 
upon eliminating political action 
committee money from the political 
proceB8, reducing military expendi
tures - and addressing the con
venuon. 

Convention Schedule 

802 
NEW YORI( - Here is an updaled schedule 

of Wednf!sdIy's events II Ihe Democratic 
National ConVf!ntiI)n. All II...... are Eastern 
Daytlshl. 

.s ...... 
uti to Order. 
"The Star·Spangied Banner: sung by Harlem 

Boys Choir 
RetNlrks by Adanta, CI., Mayor Mavnard 

Jack..,., 
Rules Minority Report Discussion: 
Repfftelllallvel of !he Brown CampIlgn 
Those oppotIng Ihe minorlly re~rt: 
Mayor Jerry AbiWMnton, Loui,vdle, Ky. 
Mayor J.n levity lones, las Vegas, Nev. 
Spu.l<e,. on DemocmJc Value .. 
Rep. Barbara Kennelly, Conn. 
Rep. lee Hamilton, Ind. 
Ruth Ma.'np', Manhaltan borough presldenl 
Sen. George Mllchell, Maine 
Sen. Bob Kerrey, Neb. 
Introduction of Robert F. Kennedy Film, 
Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy. Mas •. 
film honoring Robert f . Kennedy 
R ..... rks' 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, MaIS. 
7:45 ....... 
Nominating Procf!I' 
Speech by ..... 1 Tsongas 
IIiomInMiOn of Gov. Bill Olnloo: 
Gov. Marlo Cuomo, N.Y. 
Rep. Moine Walen, Calif. 
9:4 ...... 
Roll Call of Stales 

Continued from Page 1 

Asked about Miloaevic, Panic said: 
"I'll respect his powers as long as 
he respects mine." 

Warfare in Bosnia and Croatia has 
killed more than 17,500 and left 
2.2 million homeless in the past 13 
months. 

Neighboring Croatia, which has 
taken a large number of Bosnian 
refugees, announced late Monday 
that new arrivals would be sent on 
to bordering Italy, Hungary and 
Slovenia. 

Panic said he would strive for the 
demilitarization of Bosnia; the 
withdrawal of all heavy weapons 
belonging to the Yugoslav army 
from the embattled republic, and 
the establishment of lasting cease
fire. 

The new premier also called for 
new elections, democratization, the 
lifting of state control by the 
Socialists over the media and wide
spread privatization of the eco
nomy. 

Panic, who defected to the United 
States in 1955, is lionized in Yugo
slavia for his business acumen. 
California·based ICN pharmaceuti
cals, which he founded in 1960 

COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1 
sents good planning and allows 
future flexibility. 

"I have no problem with the 
concept of future planning for any 
business," she said. "That whole 
area is open for change. Anyone 
who doesn't think so just isn't 
looking ahead." 

If the resolution is passed, ACT 
will proceed with the building of an 
infrastructure of roads and sewer 
systems to make way for additional 
buildings as they become neces
sary, Ferguson said. At preB8 time, 
the council had yet to vote on the 
resolution. 

I BIJOU I 

with $200, is a $460 million inter
national drug company. 

"I want to build capitalism in 
Yugoslavia," Panic said. 

Panic will also act as defense 
minister until a new one is ejected. 
That is a particularly sensitive 
post, with the army thought 
opposed to a civilian and keen to 
retain it for a top general. 

The West last week decided to add 
symbolic muscle to 6-week-old U.N. 
sanctions on Yugoslavia for its role 
in the Bosnian war by sending 
warships to monitor the economic 
embargo. 

The Pentagon said Tuesday that a 
U.S. Navy cruiser warned off five 
suspected Yugoslav military planes 
in the past few days after the craft 
descended toward two Navy ships 
off Yugoslavia. The planes veered 
off and flew back to Yugoslavia 
after each of the incidents, said 
spokesman Robert HaJJ. 
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2t4 H. u"" 
337-5512 

CARRY OUT 
AVAILABLE 

DENVER 
OMELEnE 

$4.65 

Combo beoth: leg exL, cwI_ dip. $241 
JOOf OIyqaic let JIM aad coIIm $165 

Olympiad Fitness Equipment 
339·1535 

~.1-,!J~ ~ 
DABIB~' 
TONIGHT --

from ChJcBgo 

BLUE MEANIES 
with Iowa Clty's 

DOCTOR JONES 
THURSDAy 

Willie Wisely Trio 
FRIDAY 

80 Ramsey & Sliders 
SATURDAY 

Flesh Dt 

Wednesday 

$295 
Slice & Salad 

11-4 

Happy Hour Dally 
100 Bottles of 

Busch, 
Busch Light, 
Old Style, 

Old Style Light 
25' Draws 

22 S. CLIlI'l'Olf 

Milan Panic 

4·9 PM (except take out) Every Mon. & Wed, 

$275 Pitchers from 8 pm to close 

50¢ Draws 9 to Close 

Bar & Grill 
WEDNESDAY 

Hamburger w / Fries 
in a basket 

$2.50 4wlOpm 
75¢ 15 oz. Draws Bud & Bud Lite 

$1.00 Fresh Squeezed Pints 
of screwdrivers and greyhounds 8 to close 
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at llam 

II S. Dubuque 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0603 

ACROSS zslnlerrogatory 41 Marquand's ·H. 

1 Pilgrimage Interjection M. P~lham. 

5 Cincinnatl's _Towel -
river monogram 47 Table scrap 

• Prospector's 27 Large bollie 41 In name only 
32-Ababa 12 Palnslaklng 

stakeout man? 
14 Mary's co·star .-Norma - ." 17 Bulwer-Lytton 

In ·South 19791ilm herOine 
Pacific" • Greek music 51 Distant; 

1. Entrepreneur halls reserved 
Griffin 37 Songwriter II Biblical weed I. Greek Sedaka 10 Actress Naldl , 
goddesses HNotglve - .t Island In Taiwan 

17 Author 01 40 Trumpeter AI Strait 
"Portnoy's 4t Roman year IZ Unique person 
Complafnt" that Is eaCraw 

II Medicinal planl palindromic In 14 Former 
"Likeness ArabiC president of 

20 Business·leller 42 Achieve NOW 
abbr. aScollish 

uA1981fl1m 

21 Inn man? myslery wrller II Urges 

~ Salesclerk: Br. 44 Bluefish 
DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE t Zeu.·s wile and 
nameaakes 

J Mercury. to 
alchemISts 

JThesame 
4 Phon. man? 
• Siouan people 

fnNeb. 
. - ofTroy 
7 Mangle 
• Eave.drop 
• Pretentiously 

elegant 
10 Broad·topped 

hili 
I:i+.~tm~ t 1 Damascene, . ,g. 
~;.F-F-t~ tl V.rdl villain 
.;.:.L:.:..1.:;,Io:.L:.:.I 13 Conv.n. 

n Country on the 
RedS .. 

a.IIlmprop.rty: 
Prefix 

17 Imbibed 

HPrlze 
It "The Great 
-,·Chaplln 
film 

a Adherent 
.. Feative 

»Apple-ownlng 41 Duck downl 
men? "Splnt 

» Chl.f Nor •• gOd • Tour.'. river 
,. RolI.call 10 Compo.er 

response Bruckner 

II Harveat. 
USmokars' 

products 
,JAncl.nt 

kingdom 
14 Muaical tone 
II Arti,t Bonheur 
II Rooster on. 

.pire 
Jl Col •• nd Turner !!""' _____ -.-_"'!'"' __ 
• Amperllnda Gel an,wer'lo Iny Ihrtt clue. 
a3 Orlop or poop by louch·tone phone: 1.8CJ0-.421).. 
a4 ~~l~b .. n tree 5656 (7SC .ach mlnUII). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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~
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,ohiO"" New 

Of'ft4SEAS 
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STRENGTHS: 
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I CAMP NEED I 

on "'It In tr 
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~"I\nd ~u~ 
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I OPfIJlING l 
.. Ii, AUB. 9 

1 OPEN SEAS 
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OPEN CAMP
I S1ltENGTHS: 
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-.d£ricHIlI .... 
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CAIIfP NE£DS 
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'''''''man Eric 5 
lIII.std the sea 
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'~ 
I : 
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STKENGTHS: 
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• ~P NEED 
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'-IIhy. uarte 
'MIke c01.r an 
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0fEN SEASO 
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,Qaiz.Answer 

• , Sol!tle Ma" .... rs pltche, Randy John50n Is the 
majqO' tallest pI.yer. It.ndlng an Intlmldaling 6 

,IeeI,10 Inche •. .. 

:N~~ ~,-PS ___ _ 
~s • U •• ,.oby·te.m look at the Nfl teams 

laS t~'t have started t,"lnlng camp this week: 

, 
NfC 
lAST 

, W""""""" 04-2) 
• O~ CAMP: July 19 (,ookles), July 2S (""te,· 
... ), .... 'lIsl., P • • 

SlIt5NGTHS: Offen.11Ie .nd defensive lines; 
',",ever. Cary Cla,k, Ricky Sand.,s, Art Monk -
"",}IOward. Rypien . 
, cM1P NEEDS: Avoid post.ST' Bowl let· 
doWn. Upg,ade secondary an IInebacklng. 

lOOC!de I( Ricky Ervins Is ,eady 10 ,eplace Earnest 
JIIne/ ~ the ,egula, ,unnlng back. look (0' 

,o/fensi.., line replacmenlS fo, aging "Hogs." 
OPENING EXHIBJnON: Aug. 1, .... Miami at 

Orlando, fla. 
• Of'fN SEASON: Sept. 7, at Dallas (night) 

0 .... (11 ·5) 
Of'fN CAMP: July lS , Austin , T ...... 

I STRENGTHS : Voung blood heoded by quarte,· 
blck T 'oy AI km.n .nd ,unning back Emmllt 
ISmMl"last yea", offensive ,ookle of the yel'. 
And don 't (o'get Mlcha.1 Irvin, who played for 

._b"l'mmy Johnson at Miami Ind bloS50med 
1I!t~ Into a top receiver. 

CM!P NEEDS: Upgrading _ondary, expoled 
'by """'Jr. Erik K,amer In the ployoffs. One 
~n Is whether fl,st·rounde, Kevin Smith 

'",~Gp in at corner. Mu.t also avoid compJ. 
.. nq.Jn tough division after Impro1ling from 
".1~""'·9 to 11·S. 
~INC EXHIBITION: Aug. 1, vs. Dallas at 

.ro!r&: oaw SlASON: Sept. 7, It home to Washing· 

.1OO·fooi!Iht) . ...... 
, .... : Philodelphil (1 (1) 

dlirN CAMP: July 23, We.t Cheste" Pa. 
S4IIiNGTHS: Impact ployers In qUlrterback 

'la11llltt Cunningham (If healthy), defensive 
taeli!l!.""Reggie White ; linebacker Seth Joyner; 
'ligliCw..t Keith Jackson ; young wide rOOlivers 
Fred. 'arneft and Cotvln Wlllllms ; ov.,all 
ode'-, particularly front seven. 
~ NEEDS : Overcoming the death In an 
,M~nt of Jerome Brown, one of defensive 
!IInd""ts. Integrating Herschel Walker, the 
oeeded runner Into the offense and the locker 
'100m, where he has not been • calming 
Inftuence In Dallas or Minnesota. En.urlng 
'cunningham I. elo'" 10 his old ~" Ifter ml,,'ng 
• 1 of last .. ason with. knee Inlury and building 

loIfenslve line to protect him. I<ey Is progress 01 
loconl!:yea, tackle Antone Davis, lasl year', No. 
,I. ... 

Ol't""NG EXHI81l10N: I'ouS " a' Canlon, 
Phlo vs. New Vork Jets . 

OPE,;! SEASON : Sept. 6, .t Pittsburgh. 

, New Yon C~ (H) 
OPEN CAMP: July 20, Madison, N.J. 
STRENGTHS: Now it', offense r.ther than 

clofen"" - one of the NFL's best offensive lines 
jOittI running back Rodney Hampton. Rookie 
tlJht ,IKI Derek Brown may step In. 
• CJ.Mf' NEEDS: Coach Ray Handley who came 
OIl iiI, in trllning camp must take tho'lle 
,~mediat,1y of team .tllI attuned to Bill Parcelr •. 
.... 51 find younger replacements (Corey MIII,r, 
Konavis McGhee/), (or aging llneback.rs who 
:.ned to be te.m's strength. Upgrade defensive 
I ... n~ cornerback. 
, OPEblING EXHIBITION: At home to C1ndn
IIOII, "'"g.9 

1 OPE,.. SEASON: Sept. 6, al home to San 
Fr,nclto. 

I "-nix (4-11) 
OPEN CAMp: July 19, Flagstaff, Ariz. 

I STRENGTHS : Some young talent In running 
back hlhnny Johnson linebacke,. K.n Harvey 

lind Erlc Hili and safety Tim McDonald. QUlrter· 
back Tlmm Rosenbach if he's healthy. 

I CAMP NE[DS : Determine the sllltu. of Rosen· 
bIctI'':-surglc.lly ·repalred knee, which k.pl him 
DUlill of last season. Production from def"",l.., 
lineman Eric SWinn, last yea"s No. 1, who also 
missed the season and need. work - he never 
!played In college. 

O.PfNINC EXHIBITION: Aug. 8, .t home to 
ISan.Diego 

OPEN SEASON: Sept. 6 .t Tampa Bay. '. . -, . 
Detroit (U-4) 

OI'fN CAMP : July 23 (rook~.), July 2& (veter· 
.... ), Ponti.e, Mich . 

SlRENGTHS: Running back Barry Sanders; 
lln .... ck.r Chris Spielman .nd Improving 
defense. 
I ~P NEEDS: Overcome seri.s of tragedies 
Ihot;'Qrted lISt ye.r when guard Mlk. Utley was 
,poraiyzed. Since then , a .. istant coach l.n Fon· 
1fI. ' cbach Wayne Font.s' brother, died of • 
,hoolt Ittack and guard eric Andol .. k was killed 
iohoo he was hit by a truck . On·fleld, need • 
heaiIIo)< quarterback Rodney Peete, linebacker 
'MIke Cof.r and n"'" tackle Jerry Ball 10 avoid 
~1ppjng back into pack after .torybook s.ason 

1ihIt took them to the NfC title g.me. 
OftNING EXHIBITION: Aug. 8, .t home to 

jiouolon. 
, oreN SEASON: Sept. 6, .t Chicago. 

, 

00ic0I0 111·5) 
OPEN CAMP: July 23, PI.ttaville, Wis. 
STRINGTHS: Running back Neal Anderson; 

Solid corps of young defensive piaye.. led by 
defensive end TrICe Arm.trDIII (If heahhy). 

CAMP NEEDS: Elt.obIlsh offensive consistency 
behind Jim Hlrbaugh. Phase In younger play.,. 
for defensive stan like Mike Sinlietary. Rebuild 
offensive line - _ondl'ear man Stan Thomas 
and second-round dr.ft pick Troy Auzenne .re 
prospects. 

OPENtNG EXHIBITION: Aug. 10, ., home to 
New Orle.n •. 

OPEN SEASON : Sept. 6, at home to Detroit. 

~( ... ) 
OPEN CAMP: July 21, Mankato, MInn. 
STRENGTHS : Pass rush led by Chris Doleman 

Ind AI NOS'; """,I""r Anlhony Cart.r; saf.ty 
Joey Browner; off.nslv. line. 

CAMP NEEDS ; New coach Denni. Creen musl 
figure out • way to rebuild without I young 
nucleus - three yea .. of drafts were traded 
aw.y for Herschel W.lker .nd there's nothing In 
return. Rei .... of Wade Wilson gives quarter· 
back job 10 IIlch C.nnon without controversy. 

OPEN INC EXHIBITION: Aug. a, at home to 
Buffalo 

OPEN SEASON : Sept. 6, It Creen Bay. 

GIftft lay (4·12) 
OPEN CAMP: July 22 (rookies), July 2S <-... er· 

.n.), West De P.re, WI •. 
STRENGTHS: Wid. rec.lver St.rllng Sharpe 

and a __ defense that was t.nth Ovt!raU In 
Nfl despite .n offense that kept It on the field a 
lot. 

CAMP NEEDS: New coach Mike Holmsren, 
,Of: Montana's alter ego In San Francisco, mu.sl 
get qu.rterback Oon MalkOW>l<I on track after 
two Injury.troubled season.. It would help If 
there', a running game _ Donnell Thompson, 
the leodlna rusher, gained lust 471 y.rds las, year 
.nd the last 1,OOO-y.rd rushe, was T.rdell 
Middleton In 1978. 

OPENING EXHIBITION : Aug. 8, It home to 
Kansas City. 

OPEN SEASON : Sept. 6, .t home to Minne
sota. 

T ...... 1ay (3-13) 
OPEN CAMP: July 23, Tampa. 
STRENGTHS: Slew of high dr.ft·plcks who 

hove never reached potentl.l, Includlna def.n· 
ders Broderick Thomas and Keith Mc.Cants; 
qu.rt.rback Vinny Teslaverde, offensive tackle 
Paul Cruber .nd tackle Charles McRae, • Gruber 
book.nd. . 

CAMP NEEDS : Steve DeBerg has been brought 
back as Testaverde's backup .nd to Infuse 
confidence In the 1967 No. 1 pkk. New coach 
Samy Wyche should do the same. Blew what 
would h_ been _ond over.1I dr.ft pick this 
year In trode (or Chrls Chandler, later released. 

OPENINC EXHIBITION: ""g. 8, .t Denver. 
OPEN SEASON : Sep!. 6.t home to "'-01 •. 

Olympic Medal Picks 
IUDO -Mlddleweight-Hlrotaka Okada, J.pan ; W.I· 

demar Legi.n, Poland; Joseph Wanag, USA. 
Half heavywelght_awel N.stura, Poland; 

Marc M.lllng, Germany; Stephan. Trai .... u, 
France . 

He.vywelaht-Serllel Kosorotov, Unified 
Te.m; Ogawa N.oy. , Jlpan; Kun·Soo 10m, 
South Kore •. 

W_ 
Extra I1ghtw.ight-lCaren Briggs, Creat Britain; 

Cecile Nowak , France; Jana Perlberg, Germ.ny. 
Half lightwelght-M.ritza P.rez Ca'denas, 

Cuba; Sharon Rendle, Cre.t Britain; 10 Anne 
Qul,lng, USA. 

LIghtweight-Nicole FI.gothler, Belgium; 
Miriam Blasco, Spain; Calherlne Am.ud, france . 

Half mlddlewelght- fr.uke Ekkhoff, Ger· 
many; Vael Ar.d, Isr.el ; Diane Bell, Cre.t 
Britain . 

Mlddlewelght-Ryoko Fugimoto, Japan; Ema
nuela Pe"ntonl, Italy; Od.lys Revllminez, 
Cuba. 

H.1f heavywelght-MJ.)ung Kim, South Kate.; 
Tanabe Voko, Japan; laotltla Melgnan, France. 

Heavyweight-Vlng Zhang, C~ina; Monlque 
van de lee, Nethe,'ands i Regina Sigmund, 
Germany. 

MODEl'" ffNTATHlON 
Individu.l-II .... ad SkfrlpaSZek, Poland; Peter 

Steinm.nn, Swltzerl.nd; Edward Zenovk., Unl· 
fled T •• m. 
Tea~ung.ry, Unified Team, Italy. 

ROWING -Single scull ..... Thomas Lange, Germ.ny; Vac· 
lav Chalupa , Czechoslov.kla; Kaletan Bro
nlewskl, Poland. 

Double scull..-Netherlands, Unified Team, 
Cerm.ny. 

Quodruple scullo-Unlfied Team, USA, Italy. 
Pairs without conwaln-Great Britain, Ger· 

many, Austrl •. 
Pairs with coxswalr>-Italy' Poland, Germ.ny. 
Fours without coxswal.,.....",ustrali., USA, Ger· 

many . 
Fours with co.swaln-Ge,many, Creat Brit.ln, 

Poland . 
Eights-Canoda, C.rmany, Cre.t Britain. 

W_ 
Single sculls-tllsabet. lipa, Romani.; Anne 

Marden, USA; J.na Thieme, Germ.ny. 
Doubl. sculls-G.rm.ny, Unified Te.m, 

Romonl • . 
Quodruple sculls-Germany, Unlfled Team, 

Netherlands. 
Pairs without co.swaln-Germ.ny, Canod., 

Gr •• t 8rltaln. 
fours without coxswaln-Canada, USA, Ger· 

many. 
Elght~nod., Unified Te.m, Cermany. 

SHOOnNG 

RlIpld·fl re plslol-llalf Schumann, Germany; 
Toni Kuchler, Swit1Oriand; AI.nasll ICu.min , 
Unified T.am. 

Free pistol-Sergei Py<hl.""", Unified Team; 
Tanue Klriakov, Bulgaria ; Sottn 8abI1, Romonll. 

Air plstol-Ylfu Wang, China; Ragnar Su
nak.r, Sweden: Uwe Potteclc. Germany. 

Smallbore rlfle, 1 position$-llajmond Debe
voc, S~Ia; Harald StenYi\lfl, Norway; AI ...... 
der Zlldennlj, Unified Team. 

Sm.llbore rlfl., prone POlltlor>-ftajmond 
Debevec, SIovenI.; Harald St_g. Norway; 
Rong )lang. China. 

Air rl~n. Riederer, Gennany; Raimond 
Debevec, Siovenl.; H.rald St.nvaag. Norway, 

Running tarS.l-lubos Racansky, CzechosJo. 
vakil; Attn. Solti, Hungary; Fritz Allen , USA. 
W_ 

Air rif ........ V.1entln. Cherkasovl, Unified Team; 
Anna Malukhln., Unified Team; SIMa Sperber, 
C.rmany. 

Smallbore rifle. 1 positlon ..... V.ssela Let~, 
BuIS.rI,; Vllentina CherkasoYa, Unified Team; 
Eva Forlan, Hungary. 

Sport pistol-Marin. lor'nenko, Unified 
T •• m; Oulhong U, Chin.; lise/ott. Brek.r. 
Germany. 

Air plstol-Marln. log1linenko, Unified Team; 
Anke Volker, Germany; Oulhong U, China . 

l1li* Trap-Marco Venturini, Italy; Joy Waldron, 
USA; Marco Conti , Italy. 

Skeet-Hennle Dompellng, Nelherlands ; 
Bruno Rossetti , Italy; Matt Dryte, USA. 

SWIMMING 
_ 's 

so "..... FfWIITIe 
Gold - Tom J.ger, USA. 
SIIv.r - Matt Brondl, USA. 
Bronz. - Nils Rudolph, Cermany. 

100 f.-yIe 
Cold - Malt Biondi, USA. 
Silver - Alexand.r Popov, Unified T.am . 
Bronze - Custavo Borges, Brllil. 

200 F...cyIe 
Gold - Artur Wold.l, Poland. 
SIIv.r _ And.rs Holm.rtz. Sweden. 
Bronze - Joe Hudepohl, USA. 

400 F..-yte 
Gold - Kleren Perkins, Australia. 
Silver - Artur Woldat , Poland. 
Bronze - Stephan pfeiffer, Germany. 

1,500 ffWllTle 
Gold - KI.ren Perkins, Au.tralla. 
Silver - Jorg Hoffman, Germany. 
B,onze - GI.n Housman, Austra)la. 

100 Iacblroke 
Cold - Jeff Rouse, USA. 
Sliver - Martin Zubero, Spain. 
Bronze - David Berkoff, USA. 

200 a..cksIroke 
Cold - Martin Zubero, Spain. 
Silver - Vlodlmir Selkov, Unified Team. 
Bronze - Royce Sha'l', USA, 

100 I_rob 
Gold - Norbert Rozsa, Hungary. 
Silver - Adrian Moorhouse, Creat Britain. 
Bronze - Nick Cllllngham, Cre.t Britain. 

200 IrNSItIroke 
Cold - Mike Bar.-man, US. 
SUver - Nkk Cllllngham, C,e.t Britain. 
Bronze - Sergio lopez, SpaIn. 

100 lunerfly 
Gold - Anthony Nesty, Su,lnam. 
Sliver - P.blo Mor.~s. USA. 
Bronz. - Vlodl,lav Kullkov, Unified Team. 

200 lulterfly 
Cold - Melvin Stewlrt, USA. 
Sliver - Martin Roberts, Austr.lla. 
Bronze - franck E'poslto, France. 

100 Individual ModIey 
Gold - Tamas Damyi, Hung.ry. 
Silver - M.rtln Zubero. Spain. 
Bronz. - Ron Karnaugh, USA. 

400 IndMtIuaI ModIey 
Gold - Tamu D;ltnyi, Huf1i,llf¥. 
Silver - Erik Namesnlk, USA. 
Bronz. - luCi Sacchl, Italy. 

400 Medley lelay 
Cold - USA. 
Silver- Unified T.am. 
Bronz. - Italy. 

400 F.-yle lela, 
Cold - USA. 
Silver - Cermany. 
Sronze - Unified Team. 

100 ffftstyIo lelay 
Cold- USA. 
Sliver - Italy. 
S,onze - Unified Team. 

SWIMMINC 

so _ Flftllylo 

Gold - Jenny Thompson, USA. 
Silver - Vang Wenll , Chin • . 
Bronze - Ang.1 Martino, USA. 

100 F...cyIe 
Cold - Jenny Thomr,son, USA. 
Silver - Nicole Hals ett, USA. 
Bronz. - Zhuang Vong, China . 

200 FIftIIyIe 
Gold - Nicole H.is!ett, USA. 
Silver - Jenny Thompson, USA. 
Bronze - Fr.nzeska Van Almslet, Cermany. 

400 Flftllyle 
Cold - J.n.t Evans, USA, 
SIIv.r - H.yley Lewis. Au.trali • . 
Bronze - Julie McDonald, Australl •. 

.~LL-ST ARS: Griffey wins MVP award 
Continued from Page 12 

Griffey, of Seattle, was the best of 
in:the juniors, going 3 for 3 with a 
tole home nm, a double and an 
RBI Bingle, That won him the MVP 
lWkni, JUBt like his dad, Ken Sr., in 

.,1980, and they became the only 
father· son combination to homer in 
'A\t.8tar play, .,t was kind of weird, when I hit 
it, ' I didn't think it was going," 
Griffey, 22, said of his first home 
lUi in his third All·Star game. 
'When it went out, I thought of my 
lIad hitting one in 1980. W 

... NL manager Bobby Cox aIao had a 
oaahbaclt at that moment. 

"l saw Ken Griffey Jr. at Moeller 
~h School in Cincinnati. He wu 
.... best high school prospect I've 
.... eeen," Cox said. 
t GakIand's Mark McGwire contri· 
Dllted a two-run single in the first 
~ - which matched the All
~ ~for moat runs In the _ng itrl1te - and Ruben Sier-
'II'i two-nm homer capped a four· 
ru4 burst in the lixth off Bob 
'l'ewksbury of St. Louis that made 
It ~().(). 

!ravis Fryman of Detroit drove in 
WIllY with a .ingle in the eighth, 
~ the AL added two more I'UllI 

~:a double by Roberto KeIly of the 
Ink_I, 
'hie AL'I 13 rune tied the record 

lor: the most by a team in an 
AU.:8tar game. The Americans won 
\~ in 1983. 
I ~ a joke before the game I said 
'Let'l pt 15 or 20 hits toru,ht,'· 
AI. manager Tom Kelly aald. "I 
1Ictn't think we'd do it." 

KhIn Brown picked up an eay 

win, needing only 10 pitches in the 
first inning. Jack McDowell took 
over in the second, and Kelly let 
the rest of his staft' work one 
inning each. 

The NL'B fU1lt nm came in the 
eixth off Mark Langston on an RBI 
single by San Diego's Fred McGriff, 
and it got three more on an 
opposite-field line-drive homer by 
Will Clark of the Giants in the 
bottom of the eighth. 

Bip Roberts' bases· loaded single 
drove in two runs with two out in 
the ninth for the flDal NL runs. 
With no more hitters on the bench, 
Cincinnati reliever Nonn CharIton 
batted and struck out on three 
pitchee from Oakland reliever ace 
Dennis Eckersley . 

In the last leven games, six of 
them won by the AL, the NL has 
managed a grand total of 16 runs. 
Still, the NL leads the series 
37-25-1. 

But any doubts that all the scoring 
had gone out of All-Star games, 
particularly those that began in 
the West Coaet twilight, were 
diapelled right away. 

Glavine, who leads the majors 
with five shutouts, retired Roberto 
AIomar on a srounder to beKin the 
~htbefureitgotrealb~,real 
quick. 

Boas, Glavine'l favorite player 
when he was growing up in MalBa· 
chuletts, singled sharply up the 
middle, Kirby Puckett blooped a 
hit to center field that Andy Van 
Slyke broke late on and another 
single by Joe Carter loaded the 
buea. 

McGwire, who leads the majors 

with 28 homers and won Monday'B 
home·nm derby with 12 shots in 
22 swings. singled 80ftly to center 
for a 2-0 lead. Ripken, the Balti
more shortstop and the AL'B top 
vote-getter, hit a liner into the 
right-field comer that scored Car
ter, and a strong throw by Tony 
Gwynn cut down Ripken at second. 

Griffey'B single to center made it 
4-0 and Alomar, a product of the 
San Diego system now playing for 
Toronto, al80 singled, That brought 
up pitcher Kevin Brown, who did 
not expect to bat. He went to the 
plate with his helmet awkwardly 
over his cap. and struck out. 

Kelly promised to play this game 
like any other, BO that meant 
playing it aggrelBively, So even 
with a 4-0 lead, he turned 100II8 
Roberto Alomar - brother of 
Sandy Jr. - after a leadoff single 
in the second, and Alomar went on 
to become the first player to steal 
two bases in one inning in All-Star 
competition. 

With two outs, another single to 
center by Carter, who started in 
place of the injured Jose Canaeco, 
made it 5-0 and brought Cox out to 
take out Glavine. 

"I've never seen 80 many balls fall 
In, a lot of them off the end of the 
bat: Cox told Glavine on the 
mound. 

Glavine was the fU1lt NL pitcher to 
start All-Star gamee in con.eecutive 
years since Robin Robert. in 
1964-65, and W8I pitching on Bix 
days' reet, maybe too many. Gla
vine has a 13·3 record, although 
his worst game of the aeuon had 

-fNayIe 
Gold - janet Evan., USA. 
Sliver - Julie McDonald, Australia. 
Sronze - Erika Hansen, USA. 

1.kbtroIw 
Gold - Kristina Eg"rttegl, Hung'ry. 
Silver -lMtle W,.IUff, USA. 
Bronze - lea loveless, USA. 

1IO~ 
Gold - Kristina EgerszOKl, Hungary. 
Sliver - Janie WIIstaff, USA. 
Bronze - Ann. Simeic, New Ze.land. 

, .... _rob 
Gold - Unley Frame, Australia. 
Sliver - Ani", 1'11.11, USA. 
Bronze - Samanth. Riley, AuSlroll •. 

2001-.... 
Gold - Anita 1'11"1, USA. 
Siiver - liII Johnson, USA. 
Bronz. - Elena Volkova , Unified T.am. 

I 00 IuIterfIy 
Gold - Crlssy Ahmann·l.eiahton, USA. 
Sliver - Wang Xlaohang. dllna. 
Bronu _ Sum"",r Sanders, USA. 

200 IuIIerfIy 
Gold - Summ.r Sand.rs, USA. 
Sliver - Ill. Shlto, J.pan. 
Bronz. - W.ng Xlaohang, China. 

200 IntIioiduiII Modty 
Gold - Summer Sande", USA. 
SIIv.r - lin lI, China. 
Bronze - Nicole Halstett, USA. 

_ IntIioiduiII ModIey 

Gold - Kristlnl Egernegi, Hungary. 
Silver - Hayley lewis, Australia. 
Bron1e - Summer Sanders, USA. 

4OOModtykiay 
Gold - USA. 
Silv.r - Australl • • 
Bronze - Unified Team. 

400 FIftIIyIe ..... y 
Cold - USA. 
Sliver - Germany. 
Bronze- Holland. 

SYNOfIONIZIO SWIMMING 
Solo-Sylvl. Fr.chette, Conld.; Krlst.n 

Babb-Sprague, USA; fumlko Okuno, Japan. 
Du.t-Karen Ind Slr.h J .... phson, USA; 

Mlkllco Kolanl .nd fumlko Okuno, lipan; Pes8Y 
.nd Vicky Vilal"", Canod • . 

T AILE TtNNIS -Slngle ..... Jorg lIos.kopf, Cerm.ny; Jorgen 
Persson, Sweden; J.n-Ove Waldn.r, Sweden. 

Doubles-Sweden, South Korea, China . 
W_ 

Singleo-Oeng Vaplng, Chin.; Jung Hw. 
Hyun, South 1C0rea; Hong QIao, Chlnl. 

Doubles-<:hln., China, South Korea. 

TEAM HANDIAll 
Men-Sweden, Spaln, Cermany. 
Womer>-Unlfied Te.m, South Korea, Ge,· 

many. 

TENNIS -'. Si ...... 
Gold - Jim Courier"USA. 
Silve, - Emilio Sanchez, Spain. 
8ronze - Michael Ch.ng, USA; St.(.n 

Edberg, Sweden . 

DoubIos 
Gold - Anders J.,ryd-Stef.n Edberg, Sweden. 
Silver - Emilio Sanchez·Sersio Caul, Spain. 
Bronze - Jim Courler·Pete Sampras, USA; 

Wayne Ferr.lra·Pietle Norv.l , Soulh Africa. 

TtNNIS 
WOIIItft'. 

SinaIos 
Cold - Aranllla Sanchez Vicario, Spain. 
Silver - Stelfi Craf, Germany. 
Bronze - Jennifer Caprlatl , USA; Amanda 

Coetz.r, South Africa. 

DoubIos 
Cold - Ar.nllla S.nchez Vlcarlo-Conchlt. 

Martinez, Spain. 
Silver - Brend. Schultz·Manon Bollegr.l, 

HoIl.nd. 
Bronze - Jlna Novotna·Andre. StrnadovI, 

Czechoslovakia; St.ffl Craf·Anke Huber, Ger· 
many. 

TRACK AND flRO -100 - 1, Leroy Burrell, USA. 2, Dennis 
Mitchell, USA. 1, Olapade Adenlk.n, Nigeri •. 

200 - Michael Johnson , USA. 2, Frank fre
dericks, Namibia . 3, Mike Marsh, USA, 

400 - 1, Danny Ever.tt, USA. 2, Steve lewis, 
USA. 3, Quincy Walt<, USA. 

lIDO - William Tanul, Kenya. 2, Nixon Kipro
IIch, K.nya. 3, Mark Ever.tt, USA. 

1,500 - 1, Noureddlne Morcell, Alg.rla. 2, 
Jens-Pet.r Herold , Cermany. 3, Gennaro dl 
Napoli , Italy. 

3,000 Steeplechase - 1, "nedlne Brahml, 
Algerll. 2, M.tthew Blrlr, Keny •. 3, Patrick Sang, 
Kenya. 

S,OOO - 1, Vobes Ondleki, Kenya. 2, Khalld 
Skah, Morocco. 3, Dieter Bau"",nn, Germany. 

10,000 - 1, IIlch.rd Chelimo, K.ny •. 2, fila 
Bay ... , Ethlopl • . 3, Addl. Abebe, Ethiopia. 

Marathon - " tbrahlm Hussein, Kenya. 2, 
Steve Moneghettl, Australia. 1, Salvador Gard., 
Mexico. 

110 Hurdles - 1, Colin Jackson, Britain . 2, Jack 
PIerce, USA. 1, M.rk McKoy, Canada. 

400 Hurdles -1, Kevin Voung, USA. 2, Samuel 
Matete, Umbla. 3, Kriss AQbusl, Britain . 

400 lIelat - 1, USA. 2, Jam.ica. J, Nlgeri • . 
1,600 R. Iy -1, USA. 2, Britain . 3, Germany. 
2O-KiIomet.r W,lk - 1, Maurlzlo Damillno, 

Italy. 2, Mikhail Shchennlkov, Unified Te.m. 3, 
Stefan Johansson, Sweden. 

s()'lOlorneler W.lk - 1, Jose Marin, Spain, 2, 
Corio. Merc.narlo, MexIco. 

come at Jack Murphy Stadium on 
April 22, a 9-4 1088 to San Diego. 

The nine hits offGJavine were two 
more than Tommy BridgeB gave up 
in the 1937 game. Not suprisingly, 
moat of the damage came in the 
first inning, where Glavine has 
been most vulnerable in the last 
few years - thiB leason, he's given 
up 19 nms in the first inning of his 
19 starts on the way to a 13-3 
record. 

'"l'here'B not much you can do 
about it,· Glavine said. "They hit a 
few pitching wedge shots, kind of 
broken-bat hits. But I .really didn't 
have anything to prove here. rve 
had a pretty good first half. W 

On a night when CBS was worried 
that coverage of the Democratic 
convention might cut into its rat
ings, Griffey proved he was a 
favorite IOn, too, and provided 
more action in the third inning. 

Griffey hit a line ·drive over the 
left-center field fence with one out 
against Greg Maddux, making it 
6-0. That seemed like a safe mar
Kin, elpecially since no lead has 
changed hands after the third 
inning in any All-Star game since 
1981. 

Griffey doubled to .tart the sixth 
against Tewksbury. Two-out, RBI 
doubles by Carlos Baerga and 
Robin Ventura and Sierra's homer 
finiebed Tewksbury, who leads the 
majors with a 1.87 ERA. 

The Americana poured it on in the 
eighth as Nagy beat out an infield 
lingle. Ventura, celebrating his 
25th birthday, and Fryman each 
lingIed for another run and KeUy 
hit a two-nm double to finish it off. 
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Open Sundays 
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Decline Bench $120 
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DwnbeIIa • low • SOt/lb. 
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New 76er Hornacek notaspiring to be Philadelphia's savior 
Iaat month. replacing a superstar? 

Ralph Bernstein 
Associated Press 

PHlLADELPHIA-JetrHornacek 
has no illusions of replacing Char
les Barkley and Philadelphia 76ers 
coach Doug Moe agrees with him. 

Barkley, a power Corward, and 
Hornacek, a shooting guard who 
played at Iowa State before being 
drafted by the Suns, were the key 
figures in the trade. 

Appearing at the 76ers' rookie 
camp Tuesday, Hornacek was 
asked an inevitable question: Does 
he accept the responsibility of 

"I don't know about responsibil
ity," said the 6-foot-4 Hornacek. "I 
go out every night and give a full 
etrort. I playas hard as I can, try 
to do the little things that help win 
games. 

have. Yes, there is some pre88ure. 
But you play your style. That's 
what basketball is all about." 

Moe tried to take Hornacek off the 
spot. 

"Hornacek is not what you con
sider a superstar," said Moe, who 
took over the 76ers shortly before 
the big trade. ~He's just a player 
who competes. He's like a Fat 

Lever, but a better shooter. He's a 
guy with good instincts. You let 
him do what he wants. This guy is 
a basketball player: 

Hornacek is coming off his best 
season, leading the Suns in scor
ing, steals, minutes, free throw 
percentage and 3-point shooting. 
He was selected for the All-Star 
Game. 

Hornacek tried to dispel Ie_ 
that he was unhappy about comiDa 
to Philadelphia. 

"The initial trade took lIIe' by 
surprise," he said. "It was the·ftl.t 
time I had been traded. So, it WII a 
shock." • 

Hornacek, Tim Perry and Andrew 
Lang were dealt by the Phoenix 
Suns to Philadelphia for Barkley 

"It's a challenge when you come to 
a new team, and all three of us like 
that opportunity to show what we 

In the long haul, he said, it will ~ 
shown that the 76ers got the better 
of the deal. 

WAITED 

Everett, Lewis don't like idea 
of Johnson running on relay 

Classifieds 
111 Communicationa Center • 335-5784 

~ 
II POITAL Jon. $18,382-187.125 

1M'. Now hl,lng. C .. I 
1_ee2~. 

I'IfYIICAL Therapy .Id • . Full or 
part·timo. ~h.bll""lton the,apy. I L. __________________________ '" I Will train . Compalltl .. wog ... 

Pr.fer hNIth field oppll..",.. NMd 
lranoportllion. call ....,I.g •• 
844-2471 . 11 ,1m c/(',ullin(' for n('w ,U/fi ,~ c,mcell,lt;lJIlS. 

I 'C[XiDlrm~RmlJlS:1tJh~iiii;em;iiiiYiid1hai;;C_"'Ciiih.iiliiiii8dMiCk' I D111ICT011 0' hfora/After School II' Program. Av.lllble ImlMdl.toly. 

Terry O'Connor 
Associated Press 

LONDON - If Michael Johnson gets a spot 
on the United State8 1,6()(J..meter relay, team 
at Barcelona, he'd better be ready for some 
pretty unhappy teammates. 

Danny Everett and Steve Lewis aren't ready 
to stage a team revolt about the i88ue just yet, 
but they are thinking about it. 

Everett, Lewis and Quincy Watts qualified for 
the relay and individual 400s in Barcelona by 
finishing 1-2-3 at the U.S. trials in New 
Orleans last month. Fourth-place finisher 
Andrew Valmon would normally till the last 
relay spot. 

Johnson, who on Friday ran the third fastest 
400 in the world this year, chose not to run the 
distance in New Orleans, concentrating 
instead on qualifying at 200 meters. 

Now there's talk Jobnson wants a place on the 
relay team. And Lewis and Everett aren't 
happy. 

"Quincy feels the same," Everett said Tues
day, with Lewis nodding agreement beside 
him. "It has been proposed that Johnson 
should come in to the final in place ofValmon, 
but we would be upset about that." 

"As Johnson didn't put himeelf on the line in 
the trial, we don't think he should be allowed 
to run the final,· Everett added. "I would be 
irritated if Johnson joined the 400 team. The 
U.S. trials were totally reorganized to suit 
Michael and then he didn't compete. 

"You don't need your four best guys out there, 
you need four guys who want to work together 
and perform together. Valman wouldn't harm 
the team." 

Everett refuses to predict what action he 

~.s. swimming 
squads may be 
deepest ever 
Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

BARCELONA, Spain -Crash. Splash. Flash. 
The first is the noise of the Berlin Wall- and 

East Germany's strong if shadowy sports 
machine - tumbling to the ground. 

The second is the sound of America's swim
mers leaping into the pool ahead of most of 
their competitors. 

The third will lle the sight of many gold 
medals glistening in the Spanish sun around 
the necks of U.S. Olympians. 

East Germany's demise and the United 
"tates' rise should produce a medal bonanza 
in Barcelona. One of the deepest Olympic 
swimming teams in American history could be 
the most successful. 

"We look as strong or stronge.r than we ever 
have going into the (Olympics) on the women's 
!'ide, at least in modem swimming history," 
said Dennis Pursley, national team director. 
"Our men's team loo~ stronger than it has 
going into major international competition in 
recent yean." 

Mark Schubert, who coaches the women, goes 
even further. 

"We feel we have a chance to win every 
event," he said. 

In 1988, East Germany won 11 8wimming 
gold medals to eight for the USA It was the 
first time since 1956 - except for the 
boycotted 1980 Games - that the United 
States didn't win the most gold medals in 
swimming, and came amid rumors that the 
East Germans were u8ing illegal 
performance-enhancing drugs. 

The Americans also were second to East 
Germany in total swimming medals in 1988. 
While the American men did better than the 
East Gennana, the U.S. women trailed 10-3 in 
golds and 22-6 in total medals. 

This time, the United States could break the 
Olympic swimming record of 21 gold medals it 
set in 1968 and 1984, when there were 28 

would take if Johnson was named to the 
squad. 

"We'll have to wait and see," Everett said. "It 
would be OK if he ran in the heats, but I think 
the coaches have an obligation to listen to the 
concerns of the athletes about the final," 

Everett ran 43.81 seconds - the fastest time 
this year and second fastest ever - in New 
Orleans. Watts ran 43.97 in his semifinal, 
Johnson ran 43.98 in London, and Lewis 
clocked 44.08 finishing second in New 
Orleans. 

Valmon's fourth place 44.52 was the sixth 
fastest this year, and Santa Monica Track 
Club coach Joe Douglas said Tuesday he 
thinks Valman can run suh-44. 

Butch Reynolds, the world record holder, was 
fifth behind Valman in New Orleans but is 
suspended for alleged steroid use and world 
track authorities insist he will not compete in 
Barcelona. 

Trouble in the U.S. relay squad is nothing 
new. 

Britain surprisingly defeated the U.S. at the 
world championships last year. Everett, a 
member of the silver medal U.S. team, says 
internal squabbling played a role. 

"Antonio Pettigrew only demanded the 
anchor leg," Everett said of the world champ
ion. "He was trying to be cute about it, but he 
only wanted the last leg. 

"I explained it's not the champion, it's the 
experience. I didn't think he could fight off a 
challenge along the home straight, and that's 
what happened wh n Kriss Akabusi went past 
him. 

"There was a lot of ill-feeling towards Petti
grew afterwards." 

,anet Evans 

events. There are 31 events now - 13 
individual races for both men and women, 
three relays for the men and two for the 
women. 

Some countries have a few stars - Kieren 
Perkins and Hayley Lewis from Australia, 
Kristina Egerszegi and Tamas Darnyi of 
Hungary. No country has the depth of the 
United States, which topped the medals 
standings for both men and women at last 
year's World Swimming Championships in 
Perth, Australia. 

The American women, led by 1988 multi
medalist Janet Evans and Olympic rookies 
Summer Sanders, Jenny Thompson and Anita 
Nall, are stronger than the men. But the men, 
featuring freestyle sprinter Matt Biondi and 
butterilyers Melvin Stewart and Pablo Mor
ales, should still capture the most gold and 
total medals. 

Those six all could win at least two gold 
medals, while Thompson and Sanders could 
become the first American women in any sport 
to win four golds at a single Olympics. 

"We've got more going for us than we've had 
in a long time," Pursley said. But "the 
competition around the world will probably be 
stronger than we've seen in a long time." 

The exception will be Germany. Although it 
could fmish second in total medals, it won't 
approach the domination shown by East 
Germany in 1988. 

One factor is the steps taken by the U.S. 
swimming program. It's provided more finan· 
cial a88istance for swimmers and increased 
the preparation time between the U.S. Trials, 
held this year in March, and the Olympics. 
Pursley and Schubert are pleased with the 
Olympians' performances since the trials. 

Another reason is the collapse of East Ger
many and the program that allegedly enabled 
athletes to use substancea, such as steroids, 
banned in the Olympica. 

"The whole illegal-drug-U8e speculation is 
something that's tainted the sport for a long 
time,· Schubert said. -We're getting the sport 
back now to where the records are clean." 

At the trials, breaatstroker Nall, 15, and 
free8tyler Thompson, 19, broke world records 
held by East Germans. 

They are among 12 Olympic rookies on a 
15-member women's team. Fifteen of the 25 
men are newcomers. But the 40 athletes 
comprise the oldest American Olympic 8wim
ming team ever - average ages of 21.08 yean 
for the women and 23.85 for the men, about 
two years older than average ages for the 1988 
squad. 

The only two U.S. individual gold medalists 
from Seoul - Evans, who won three, and 
Biondi, who had five - are back. Evans is the 
world record·holder in the 400 and 800 
treestyles and should be favored in both. 
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~Swlh. 33USOI . 

PIll! KfTTlNl 
144-3711 

• lWO ADOIIAIla, all blaCll. one 
· JIIr old tw1~ brother ClIo. 
Houtlnod. III _ Need home lor 
ono y..r or Incletlnhaly. PIMM 
hIlp. 33&al25. 

I 

NlW and URD ,.A_ 
" J. HAlL KEYBOARDS 

MOVIIG 

PikE 
Transportation 

System. 
Schedule your Mayor 
June move now. For as 

little as S25,locaJ or 
long distance, we also 

loadl unload rental 
trucks. No job too 

small. 626~783; local 
call, leave messagt:. 

• iIJ 

_HI- I'IIICe 
MIN~ STORAOE 
_11$15 

PROfl!I8IOIIAl IlRUl1l 
Frlandly. F .... Aceurote 

Papers. ~ ReIu ..... 
Tracy. 351-ta92 

Pro-Pubs 
prof ... lonal quanty 

rllum ••• propoNI. 
t""" • dlanet.tlona 

editing' word proa ... lng 
deaktop publllhing 

337-8852 

WOIIDCAM 
Pnote.lonol Word Management 

310 E.8u~lngton Su". 18 
UNlIt 

REClEAnON 

_____________ 1HII11' room. avall.bl • . 
1117 •••• - .- Two- 1115 _h; .... $145; plul 

- - . ~V. II • ...,. 1111111 .... E_ mllel_. 
Excellent condition. 337·5283. ,..,..."..,k .... E_Ingl84502027. 

HYUNDAJ Son.t. V8. Full 0Wf4 1100II In 10wMouoe. WIO. 
aulomollc. 3000CC. 33.300 mil... /I/C .... 1110 QT. on buill ... 
S8500 080. T.lephone 353-1887. 351-6>122. 

1117 MaIda RX7 Ot, iI-opMd. Air. 
II ...... eharp. EIoCOlII .. 1 condHlon. MATUM rem.le. nOlH/nok.r. '_2399. Oreal apartm""~ $255/ monlh. 0 .. 

gar • • 011·11 ... 1 porklng. Own 
HAWKFlI Country AuIO Saleo. mom In two bedroom .val.b1e 
1847 Woterfronl D~. Iowl City. MAli or "uIIVaI 1. FREE raundry. 
338-2523. Clo .. 10 hoopltal. 354-3330. 

1111 MaId. plck..,p. 5-opeed. 45k 'AL.I.: tamal. nonarnou. 10 ahare 
mlleo • .-lie. S39OO. 1-848-7055. two bedroom. own boilh. Quiet. 
MICHAHICI Special I 1980 VW llll, 515022~7011. 
Sclrocco. Needl lOme ...,.Ir. _ /lOOIiMATI.-dod for I.tv 
off.rl Call Jo~n. 338-4e82. oprlng I.rm. T ... o bedroom 

opart..-t Iocaled cloee fo 
HONDA Accord. 1980. 5-opeed. "",,,PUI. Will "" Iftlre! roommate. 
AlC. _ •. greal engl .... M ... I Coli .fter 5pm. 33N7t2. 
1011. 351-3872. 712 E.lMrket. 

HONOA Accord. 1983. AUlomllle. "'lilT \'lOT medtcailludenl need. 
loaded. clean ••• cellent condition. roommal • . Own bedroom. f ... 
$2650. 3311-0522. laundry. 0 .. block 10 hoopItal. 
1811 Sub.,u OL. 4WO wagon. high &2S&' plu. 112 electrtclty. Coli 
mlleo. bUl wetl kept. Oneal In ano .... 1;101::1::011::"'=. 5:.:'.::5-82U543====. ___ _ 
$700. Pele ~780. ""(I' _. WID. OIW. townhO<l". 
NIID TO PlAC! AN AD? $2OeI "-th. Scoll. 3»1233. 
COIII'TO 1'100II111 COMMUNI· tl!KING m.1e gradu'" Iludeni 
CATIONI Cl!NTlI'I I'0Il DUAf~ 10 _re two bedroom. two bolh 
1Il1O SIIbaru hAIChboiclc. _ wllh porklllg II 25 ~lnCOln Condoe. 
bollety. CV lolnt. Needa IeIt hub G ... llocatlon for <lentil. medical 
MOplaced. Wlllllart. 1300. C.II and ..... IIU_ 51~28. 
351-290>4. lave ~. fl!1IAU! grldlllle/ prot ...... nat. 

AUTO SERVICE 

CLOII-IN pewd and Ilghlld lot. 

non·amaker. Own noom In 
CoMOMlle two bed,oom IpIrtmenl. 
Air. porklng. dlOhwlOher. $212.50 
pi"" g ... llectrtc. Auguat II, 
339-1435. 

ROOM FOR REIT 

1161 L_ MU..,.II ... Rd. 
~ 

51_ up 10 10120 .Ito nIliable 
33U156. 337-6544 HUCK !'INN CANOl MNTALI Nea. - and do",,", 

• $1a.00 per dO)'. S35I month. 33f-3t75. 

,COMPUTER 
ITOIIAGI.fTOIIAGI 

Mlnlowereholl .. unlta 110m 8·xlO'. 
lJ.Slore-Ali. 0101337-3801. 

318-843-2888 

HEALTH I FITIESS SUMMER SUBLET 

~ » .. M ~ to The Dally Iowan, CommlllliarJon. Center Room 20J, 
.. DNtIIM foi .... Itt"" IttmI to tM CtIend.t «JI""",I, lpm two .,. 
,. ~ to f1UI!IkMlon. ,,.,,,, tNY be edlfetJ lot kt/"., ."d In senerlll Will 
,: it« be PublhItH motW ,,.,,,, OfKW, NofICft wllkIi 1ft commerr:i. 
atltMtl,.",."" wiD nof be ~ PINte print dNrIy. 

MD' --------------------------------------
,.~----~------------------

MAltI A CONNleTIOII 
AOVIIITIIIIN THI! DAilY IOWAH 
.... 714 ....,.. 

1'100 .... c_. clean. quiet. 
UtIlHIee paid. S23W285. 337·ma. 

NIID TO I'LACI AN AI» 
COMITOTMI 

~UNlCAnCMII CIII11EII 
Il00II111 

IIONDA~=':::,.."""" APARTMENT 

W-AHTI-D":":': :;::;_;;.;...= .... =te...::. own=-room-. FOR RENT 
Ctoe.In. ~ Aug .... 1. Call 
lundl. 3IW7~n. 

MAlUM. """-emoklng r.m.tI. 
OWn room In _ . C_. $230 
montIo. A .... ..,.. Aug\III 1. 
337-6311 ..... -.. 

OWN AOOIiIIn two bedroom. WID, 
AIC. 112 utilHIet. Auguat 2. F_. 
Phone 33I-71W2; 33t.ee2!5 _ 
2:30pm. 

IllAND IIIWI 
AYAIL.t1Ll AJIOUIT 1. 

720 S.DubUq" 
14 blocka '"''''_) 

Throe badroom. two bdII $780 
FO<Ir badroom. two bdlllIIOO 

(_I PI'YI uttIlIIaa) 
AIC. laundry. gl,.... .. oIlable. 

On-llte ma ..... 
144447t ~. before Ipm) 

NN 1~ .1 2280 8th St. 
Corolville. TWo bedroom. two 
... lIabiol lor AuguII 1. No pam. 
Mult h..,. QOOd ralerenOH. C.1i 
for _II .. 351·7415. 

lor th .... /I/C. WID. cl .... t570. Banlon M.nor. t57 .. "-Ih. 
You wanl 111337-8784. 35=, . .:::.234::.:.::2.~ _______ CIOYIII,..NT HOIId from., 
=:"'::::::":':':'::::"':=':"'---1 TWO IIDIIOOII Benton IMno.. (U RepaIr) Detlnquent talC 
lI'I'IClINCY. Now. Lota of 54751 monlh. 351.2342. properly. FIo1l co ,,_lone. Yov, 
bookoh.Ivoe, Itor • • wtndowo ;;;..;=:;::;,;::.:;.::::.::!::!;... ___ ... ,~ Old. QK.atI1Z 

lAIIQl two bedroom. ctoee-in. on ClNn. $405. 351-0lI80. ONI 1!OfIOOII. ClA.loundry. lor currenl repo 1111. 
bu,II ... , Now through f.lI. AYAILAILI Augual ' . th_ porklng. buill ... One mile from 
3S4-9'--_'_I12.:.· __________ lbldroom• two bath. laundry UlHC. Quill. no poll. $380 
- lacll\1loO. C.II _ 2"pm. 1·2M-637 •. the MNTlNG I'0Il IM.DlATI 
oc:eU"AIICY ANO PALL. Clo .. 10 
unlv. Hoopl!.ll and low bUilding. 
TWo badroom ap.rtmenl .. HIW 
lumllhed. Laundry facllhl ... 
Ample ofl.o\reet pe,klng. On 
buill ... No ,*,. Call 338-4358; 
351.()942. 

TWO IID11OO11 
AuguII 

Soulh Johneon. V.n Bur .... 
modem. NC. laundry. nO poll. 
354-2413. 

IlllANO NN BUILDING 
LOCATIO DOWNTOWN ON 
I .VAN IUI'I!N. Two .nd th ... 
badroom apmmento noIdy for 
ouupancy mld-AugU.,. SlOP down 
10 Lincoln .... 1 EIIII. 10 view floOr 
planl. 121a Highland Ct. 
low. City. 33803701. Ad 18. 

APAIITIII!NT ONr UIHC .nd I.w 
ochoo!. HiW pold. ,.., peIa. 
740 MlchlOl St One bedroom 
S355. two bedroom 1485. 
eftlclency S330. 338-0735 or 
871'-2649. 

CIII!KIIDI Al'AIITIIINTI. 
erand .- building on 
S.Gllboirt SI. TWo bedroom. one 
bath unlll wtIh •• ulled ceiling. 
and akytlghto. Av.llable for 
occypancy on Augual 1. Slop by 
Uncoln Real Eatot •• 1218 Highiend 
Court. low. City 10 VIew floor 
pl ... or call lincoln Real Ellal' 
33803701. AD. NO.13. 

.10UOHNION 
~ than ..... yooar old. TWo 
bldroom one bI1II, t575. T .... 
bldroom. two ..... $585. T_ 
pay all uUlItIee. Cent .. 1 H/AC. DfW. 
",1",_. launcIi'/. p."dn • . NO 
PEf8. Avellele _ and lor 
111112. IIhoadoa and _ .... 
33H42O. 

IIIWIII clNn IICU .. two 
badroom. C~n. H/W pe\cl. NC. 
~.l*1Ilng. tau~. 
Auguat 1. 337456. 

ON! AND two bldroom "'*""'"ta. eo. ....... Pool. 0IfII,. aI •• taullCli'/. bua, perking. .-....eo.I ... Iu __ . ~ 
~351.:!4't· 

351.e340. 

PUIIIII-" ..... bedroom 
apartmenl cl ... 10 camp ... and 
Mercy Hoepilll. QuI4\l building. 
H/W peld. AV.lllble Augull 1. 
721 E.M .. I<ot. S3OO. 337-44118. 

HlWU\ two bedfOOlll wllh ~ 
W ... Co .. lville. 351-811111. 
_7845. 

1 q5b Broadway 
(ondominiwlIs 

QualilY Ll\1ng al a 
R(.'a~onablc Price! 

• 2 bcdtoom, 1 bath units 
• Decb 
• Ccnllll AIr 
• ~r 900 IIQ. It. 
• $46>$485 
• AYIIWK In Au&uId 

call bt. pellOflll showing) 
ProresQona\I man 

July and August 
L •• slng 

across from MBdicaV 
Dental complex. 

20 and 3J Lincoln 
2 bedroom • one bath 

$575~ 
2 bedroom • two bath 

$6051630 
DeposiI/G rad student 

AtmospherB 
T enBllI 10 pay all 

util~ies . 

337-5156 

~ 
APARTMENTS 

AVAILABLE 
NO DEPOSITS 
8USSERVICE 

CHILDREN WELCOME 
Q1JALflED U Of I S1'UDENTS 
RATES FROM 1230 -., 

CALL U Of I FAIILY IIOU8IIIO 
336-11. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

FaU leasi~ 
618 Iowa Ave. 

2 beclrooms, 
$525 + gas & electric. 
All new appliances, 

carpeting, linOleum, paint 
& drapes. Qose-m 

off·street parking CIA. 
No pets ~ 7187 or 

3S1-632Z 10 am-) m 

FALL RENTAlS 
Close-in 

Two Bedroom 
• WaD 10 Wall cupel 
• Central Air 
• Gllbage Disposa1 
• Laund!y Facilities 
• Off·SIJ'ett Ptdcing 
• Heat .t WaI.er Paid 
• S480-SSOOI mo. 
·NoPeu 
929 Iowa Ave. 
3384306 or 

337·8449 
, ........•.......• 
~ FALL LEASING ! 
~ Van Buren ViJlage , 

Two Bedrooms: 

$560 
plus electric 
~. diopaooIo~ 
011'._ ........ JIIIL 

Office: 614 S. JainalI3. 
351-0321 100000Jpm. 

difference 
354-0581 

301 S. Clinton 
DUlr.l. 
IoIt EUIIGoHCou", Ma. ThIs 
Conllmporary b~ck hamt Is I 
dramatic show pia. 1f.! Ie" 
wltll a pond. call SIItr Grenz. 
338-1515. 

COU •• CIIAIII. 
Ouillty ScI1lnll.r Built Two 
Story 4BR Tr.dldonll homol 
Bt1c1111t11l. Under construc· 
tlon. Hardwood 110011. 
'191.600. Call Lou Ann 
l.IIItrop.843-200I . 

MT AI YOU...u.D. 
£nchandnospeciousMIfIIlonI 
EnU,,'Y restored. urge 2 story 
bt1ck TumoltlteCtntury Horne 
that', a decorators drlllll. 
S359.iOO. Call Lori. 
BrMrmlfl.35-4·1519, 

IIElIUCED MAIII 
2 story trllllJOfIII. dolt to_ 
lllmenllly sill. $155,000. 1" 
to rtetp b\I)'I r will Ndng. Call 
lOU Ann lJIIIlOP. 643-2001 . 

.TGRICconAlf 
Hlstortc houSi on ont 01 tilt 
most beautiful situ In ,_ 

CIty. This hlslOrIC hOllll to be 
purtlllSld IS a condominium 
unIt In Iowa CIty" fltWllt 
IlIlury condominium projlct 
AddhlonstollllshousllubllCt 
10 approvill. Forluttlttr dttlJls 
call ~·0581. 

.. UIT., 
Brand new and sUI am. 10 piCk 
out Cltplt & vinyl colors. Don't 
miss out on this over sllId 
splltI.rwlth IItIChtd double 
Olllg •. All lor $93.000. ell 
Lou Ann lIIItrop.II43-2001 . 

WrIfe ad ..... _ wonI flU w.M. 1rII ...... N. ,. ..... 
' ____ 2 3 4 

5 , 7 • 
, _.;.... __ 10 ____ 11 ____ 12 

13 14 15 ____ " 
17 11 ____ " ____ 20 

27 ____ 22 ____ 23 24 
N~e ________ _ 
Add~" ____________ __ 
Phone( __ J.) ___ ~_ 

Clty ___ _ 

Zip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading __ :0--__ ---:.. __ 

Colt-# wwdr X $ per WOI'd. 
1·3 diIys. ...... 67f1wotd (S6.70mW 
4·S dIys ....... 74./wotd (S7.40mW 

6-10 diIys. ...... 95f1 wotd /9.50 mini 
JOdays. .... SI.97Iwotd (J9.JOmW 

,. ..... 0.. •• ,.,._,..... ..... .,. 

Send completed ad blank with chedc or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercvd or stop by our otrn located It: 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 3J5-578.f 
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Sports 
THE DAILY IOWAN ° WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1992 

WHO-WHAT-WHLN ... 
Sports on T.y. 
• Sport5Cenler, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 
1 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
0CNN Sports Tonil#lt. 10 p.m. 
°CNN Headline Sports, ;20 and :50 
minutes after every hour. 
• Local spol15, 6:20 and 10: 20. 

JowaSports 
° Prime Time, July 1 5 at City Hi~ 
gyms, 7:30 p.m. KRUI 89.7 FM. 

Cycling 
oTourde France, 4p.m., ESPN. 

Basketball 
oWBL Basketball Ali-Stir Game, 11 
p.m., ESPN. 

Football 
°CFL Football, Saskatchewan 
Roughriders vs. Edmonton Expos, 
8:30 p.m., Spol1SChannel (20). 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who Is the tallest player in 
major league baseball? 

--Look for answer on Page 9. 

SportsBriefs Van Poppel wins stage; LillO leads : ~e 
NHL 
Flyers sisn Lindros 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Eric 
Lindros arrived in Philadelphia on 
Tuesday with a six-year contract 
and a new lease on life. 

"It's unreal. I 
don't know how 
to explain it,· 
said Lindros, 
wearing a Phi
ladelphia Flyers' 
cap as he 
stepped off the 
flyers' team 
plane. "I knew 

it would happen. I didn' t know 
where, I didn't know when, and I 
didn't know how.H 

While the Flyers have declined 
to give details of the contract until 
a press conference on Wednesday 
morning, Lindros said : 

"I'll be here six years: 
Lindros' first-year salary is 

expected to be over $2 million. 
The league's highest-paid player, 
Wayne Gretzky of the Los Angeles 
Kings, was paid $3 million last 
season. 

OLYMPICS 
Steroids doom discus 
champ 

RENO, Nev. (AP) - U.S. discus 
champion Kamy Keshmiri prob
ably has lost his chance to com
pete for an Olympic gold medal at 
Barcelona because of a positive 
steroid test he claims was botched. 

On Tuesday, the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation in 
London banned Keshmiri from 
international competition, pending 
an appeal, which more than likely 
won't be heard until after the 
Olympics, which run from July 
2S-Aug.9. 

Keshmiri and his father, Joe, say 
the ban is a product of a T AC 
vendetta. 

HThey are ruining a young man 
and kicking him out of the sport 
because he said something about 
the track program,· said the elder 
Kashmiri, who lives in Reno. "If 
they want him out, that's OK, 
maybe it's best for Kamy." 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Attorney says Williams 
innocent 

MIAMI (AP) - Miami Hurri
canes receiver Kevin Williams was 
innocent of any crime when he 
was arrested and charged with 
carrying a stolen gun in the car he 
was driving, his attorney said 
Tuesday. 

WTVJ-TV in Miami reported that 
the gun was given to Williams by 
his father. 

"No criminal activity took place 
early Monday morning when Wil
liams was arrested," attorney Ed 
Shohat told the station. 

Williams was arrested by Miami 
Beach police and charged with 
carrying a concealed weapon, 
possession of stolen property and 
theft. Police said they found an 
unloaded .38 caliber Smith and 
Wesson gun, which was reported 
stolen in November 1991, under 
the driver's seat. 

"Kevin has been a model 
student-athlete, both on and off 
the field, since joining this prog
ram three years ago,· Coach 
Dennis Erickson said in a state
ment. "It would not be fair to 
anyone involved to make any 
judgment until the matter is resol
ved." 

BOXING 
Author: lawyer cause of 
Tyson's sentence 

NASHVILLE, Ind. (AP) - It's 
possible Mike Tyson is in jail 
today because of shoddy work by 
his lawyer, according to a book by 
an attorney who coordinated 
media coverage of the boxer's 
rape trial. 

Mark Shaw, a Nashville attorney 
who watched the trial from a 
front-row seat near Tyson and was 
a commentator for two cable 
television networks, co-authored a 
book, "Down for the Count," with 
Charley Steiner of ESPN. 

"He couldn't locate exhibits, 
fumbled his delivery, exhibited a 
lack of knowledge of Indiana law 
and generally handled Tyson's 
defense more like a first-year law 
student than a seasoned pro,' an 
excerpt said. 

... 

Associated Press 
STRASBOURG, France - spriIit 

specialist Jean-Paul Van Poppel of 
the Netherlands won the 10th 
stage of the Tour de France Tues
day in the first mass finish of this 
year's race. 

Frenchman Pascal Uno held onto 
the overall lead for the eighth 
consecutive day, 1:27 ahead of 
defending champion Miguel Indur
ain and 3;47 ahead of third-place 
Jesper Slribby of Denmark. 

we'll try to trap his (l0n the • 
flat seCtions." , 

&che and Bugno spa a mild 

AIIOCiated Pm. 

The Netherlands' lean-Paul Van PoppeI, risht, exerts himself for the 
victory ~ross the finish line durin, the 10th staBe of the Tour de France 
in Strllboul'l- Frenchman Pascal Lino reuined the overall lead. 

Van Poppel crossed the finish line 
just ahead of Djamolidine Abdouja
parov of Uzbekistan, who was 
second, and Laurent Jalsbert of 
France, who was third. 

The cyclists took it easy on the day 
after Monday's individual time 
trial and two days before the only 
rest day of this year's Tour. All the 
contenders finished with the lead 
pack, so the standings remained 
virtually unchanged. \ 

Stephen Roche of Ireland was 
fourth, 4:16 back, and three-time 
winner Greg LeMond of the United 
States was fifth, 4:27 off the pace. 

Lino surprisingly maintained his 
status as the leader, but his edge 
could be wiped out Friday, when 
the Tour heads for the mountains. 

Indurain came in second in the 
two toughest climbs last year. 

M After the time trial l'esterday, 
everybody realized that it's not in 
the mountains that we're going to 
see Indurain win," Roche said. ·So 

breakaway with 42 miles lef\ in 
Tuesday's 135-mile stage. How· 
ever, Indurain's Banesto team· 
mates brought the pack back 10 
make it a group again, setting the 
stage for the sprinters. 

A pure sprinter, Van Poppel WIll I 
four stages in the 1988 Tour ud 
came like gangbusters Tueeday. 
Even with the victory, however; lie 
W88 still way back in the overall 
standings, more than an hcrur 
behind Lino. 

The Tour ends in Paris on July 26, 
completing a 22-stage, 23-d$J 
route through seven countriea and I 
covering 2,479 miles. .' \ 

AL Stars in class by themselv~ 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEG{) - Hey, junior! Great 
game. 

Ken Griffey Jr., Cal RipkenJr. and 
Sandy Alomar Jr., three baseball 
brats who grew up in ballparks, 
started a record-shattering show 
Tuesday night as the American 
League embarrassed the Nationals 
13-6 in the All-Star game. 

The Americans rapped seven 
straight singles, capped by hits 
from Ripken, Griffey and Alomar, 
during a four-run first inning to set 
one mark, and battered Tom GIa
vine for nine hits to establish 
another. Eventually, it added up to 
a record fl.fth straight victory and a 
record-tying run total for the AL. 

The American League - the 
junior circuit, an app,ropriate nick
name in this case - also shattered 
the All-Star record with 19 hits, 
two more than the AL gathered in 
1964. 

Things went so well all night long 
for the Americans that even a 
pitcher, Cleveland's Charles Nagy, 
added to the hit total. Nagy, wear
ing a Texas Rangers' batting hel
met in his first major-league at
bat, beat out an infield chopper in 
the three-run eighth for the first 
hit by an AL pitcher in the All-Star 
game since Ken McBride in 1962. 

That hit came long after President 
George Bush had left. the ballpark. 
The president attended his second 
consecutive All-Star game and was 
roundly booed as he accompanied 
Hall of Famer Ted Williams onto 
the field for the ceremonial fU"St 
pitch. 

See ALL·STARS, Page 9 

~ed~ 

Minnesota's Kirby Puckett be"., the tag of San Diqo's Benito Santi. as Boston's Wilde Boggs looks on in the first inni", of the AlI·Star Wme. 

\Hl 

Daly doesn't give himself a shot President wants ' 
Bob Green 
Associated Press 

GULLANE, Scotland -John Daly 
is coming, John Daly is coming. 

When word went out to the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club of St. 
Andrew8, organizers of the 1218t 
British Open, they didn't exactly 
lock up the women and children. 

They built a fence. 
An IS-foot high screen fence was 

erected at the end of the 28O-yard 
range at the Muirfield links in an 
attempt to keep Daly's practice 
drives off the eighth fairway. 

It didn't work. 
Daly, golfs longest hitter, put a 

new driver - the "Killer Whale," 
he called it - in play and, aided by 
a 20-mph wind, easily cleared the 
barrier in a practice se88ion for the 
tournament that begins Thursday. 

-rm a high ball hitter. When you 
get it up in a wind like this, it just 
goes,w he said of the exhibition 
that brought from a fascinated 
Scots gallery the clicks and burrs 
of an accent that sounded like 80 
many startled seabirds. 

That, however, very well could be 
all the heroics the PGA champion 
will be able to mount this week. 

81 don't give myself a chance here 
this year," the 26-year-old Daly 
said. "It's • DeW experience. It's a 
different game of golf than I'm 
UIeCl to. It' •• learning esperience.· 

Aa an eumple, be pointed to the 
flags on the greens. 

'"Ibey're Imaller than they are at 
home: he said. "It meaaes up your 
depth perception.· 

There are the bock-down, run-up 
ahot8 frequently required on the 
linb counea uaed (or this oldeat of 
all iOlfs tournaments - a shot 

Daly is not completely familiar 
with. 

And there's the wind; the howling, 
shifting, blustery gales blowing in 
from the Firth of Forth. 

"If I hit the ball up in the air like I 
usually do, it could wind up in 10 
different countries," Daly said. 

But that's his plan. 
"I think the gallery is coming out 

to see me hit the ball. I'm not going 
to disappoint them,w he said. "I'm 
not going to back off. I'm going to 
hit the driver.· 

And it is a new, larger driver, even 
bigger than the over-sized driver 
that helped him become an instant 
folk-hero in the PGA victory. 

MIt makes the Big Bertha look like 
a three-wood,· Daly said of the 

club that played such a large part 
in his Paul Bunyan-style exploits 
that made him one of golfs most 
celebrated figures. 

That celebrity, however, has car
ried a price. 

"In a way, I feel sorry for John," 
said defending champion Ian 
Baker-Finch, who will play with 
Daly in the first two rounds. MSo 
much is expected of him. The fans, 
the galleries, expect super-human 
things from him. And he tries so 
hard to meet those expectations.· 

More recently, there was a publi
cized incident involving a verbal 
confrontation with a night atten
dant in Denver. The flight atten
dant said Daly was drunk when he 
left the Newark-bound tlia'ht. 

STANDING TALL - Olympic lYfMilJda member and Cedar 
bpids utiYe Unce RIJIIrNIId, left, and Butch Cardent trainer Palla 
Nithimurfl are peeted by a dolphin durins the OIympiIns' two-week 
stopover In Tampa. 

Olympics: • pros In 
Associated Press 

CALGARY, Alberta - The atten· 
tion lavished upon the U.S. 
basketball team has the National 
Hockey League thinking about 
letting its playen take part in 
the Olympics. 

Allowing Bupentara like Wayne 
Gretzky, Mario Lemieux and 
Brett Hull to represent Canada . 
and the United States in the 
Winter Olympics could help the 
league attract a U.S. network 
television contract, acting NHL 
president Gil Stein said Tuesday. 

"We need to look at every way 
we can to introduce people to our 
stan," he said. "A great oppor
tunity out there is the Olympic:e.· 

Hockey Canada chainnan Ian 
Macdonald and Bearon Pittenger, 
executive director of USA 
Hockey, both expressed reserva
tions about the idea. 

Macdonald said Canada's silver 
medal at thi. years Olympica 
.hows the BUcce.1 of the national 
team program, which ie built 
around collegians. journeyman 
proa and a few young prOepecta. 

'"I'he pouibility of NHL playen 
repreeenting Canada at the 19IU 
Olympics hasn't been diaeuued 
by Hockey Canada's board of 
directol'l.~ h. sald. "We have 
never been approached by the 
NHL.~ 

The U.S. Olympic baaketba11 
team, dubbed the Dream Team, 

has generated excitement and 
media attention around the 
world. -

Pittenger agreed all-star NHL 
teams representing Canada ancI 
the United States would creale 
excitement at the OIympice. But 
he also noted the American team 
that won the gold medal .t the 
1980 Winter Games didn't hi" 
any NHL players. 

"The thing that made it 10 
special was that W88 an undtrdol 
team that accompU8hed a mira
cle," he said. "Do you want to 
deprive younger players that 
opportunity to represent their. 
nation in the Olympic Gamel jD 
order to pursue greater IUccetI !D 
the competition?~ 

Stein, an American, said maDIaC 
his compatriots know DOth!!! 
about hockey. Seeing m. 
best play in the Olym ~t 
penuade American.s to nt41 
league rames on televi.ion. 

-If we're not interested in look: 
inr at way. to start bull~ 
blocka toward creating intel'llt iI 
the United State., we'n ~ 
going to pt there,~ laid SttiJ!. 
who stopped in Calgary durilll ~ 
tour of the 2. NHL cities. "l'bert 
are people who. the only tiJiIt 
they watch hockey i. in W 
Olympics." 

Calgary Flames pre.ldent BIll 
Hay, a former executive GI 
Hockey Canada, said then .. 
problem with Stein', propouL 
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